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COTTON WEEK EDITION
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Senior
Barrel Race: J. J.

T92 bIhm wJ
Harring

ton, Big Spring, third; Debbie
uraaaocK,Southland,fourth;
Ncdra Myers, Southland, fifth;
Lisa Blankcnshlp, Snyder,
sixth; Penny Kuykendall, Post,
seventh.

Pole Bending: J. J. Basinger,
first, 23.5; Ncdra Myers,
second; Darla Harrington,
third.

Flag Race: J. J. Basinger,
first, 10.2; Darla Harrington,
second; Terri Bradford, third;
Debbie Craddock, fourth; Ned-r- a

Myers, fifth; Katheryn
Greenwood,Post,sixth; Penny
Kuykendall, seventh.

Bull Riding: Brent Terry,
Post, first, 62 points; Jerry
Lewis, Lubbock, second; Ron-
nie Wegner, Big Spring, third;
Tommy Wegner, Big Spring,
fourth.

Bareback Bronc: Kenneth
Finch, Vernon, first Sljiekrts;
uary cowards, vernon, sec
ond; J. J. Basinger, third;
Tommy Wegner, fourth; Sam-
my Bird, Post, fifth; Ronnie
Wegner, sixth.

Ribbon Roping: Steve Short,
Post, first, 19.2; Nedra Myers,
second; Debbie Craddock,
third.

Junior
Barrel Race: Mandv Tuhh.

first, 19.1; Tracy Butts, Big
Spring, second; Cynthia Wylle,
Snyder, third; Pam Blanken- -

shin. Snyder, fourth: Debbie
CnnHrnn Knur fifth- - Knthv
Harrcll, Snyder, sixth; Sharla
Howard, Lamesa,seventh.

Pole Bending: Mandy Tubb,
first, 22.4; Becky Beggs, Post,
second; Debbie Condron, Spur,
third; Kyrenc Hull, Big Spring,
fourth; Mark Edwards, Girard,
fifth; Jerry Martin, Slaton,
sixth; Donna Kcnnamer, Big
Spring, seventh.

Flag Race: Kathy Harrell,
Cnurlar first in ft. Pvnlhln
Wylie, second; Sharla Howard,
intra; uonna Kennamer,

(Seellodeo. Page12)

Section of 84
to be closed

The Texas Highway Depart-
ment today announced that
approximately eight miles of
the northbound lane of U. S.

wv 84 between Post and
Southlandwill be closed for
several months In order to
facilitate reconstruction of the
existing base and surface. All
northbound traffic will be
rerouted over the remaining
lan whieh will be ucd as a
lW0.Way traffic detour.

Crossoversare being built
andsignspreparedat this time

changeover will be made
Monuay, way w, or snoruy
Uicreafter MotorUts wing this
section of the highway are
..rtfed (o useextreme care,read
and obey all signs and be
constantly aware that the
detour lane Is carrying two-wa-y

traffic

is first
ts

Tuesday of last week with the
results being announcedFri-

day.
Graham moved right Into the

regional competition and yes-

terdayhad IU regional judging
from 10 a m to noon after
which a dinner was served at
tho community center fur
judges and those participating
in the 10 a. in program and the
contest tour from 10:30 to It

It will be the latter part of
next week before regional
resultswill be announced.
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Post has a real reputation as
"a very friendly town." We've
heardthis time and again from
strangers,newcomersand folks
who are passingthrough or who
come to stay for a short while
for one reason or another and
then want to make the
attachmentpermanent because
they say "you have the most
friendly town we've ever been
In."

--O
The openingparagraphis not

intended as a community
back-slappc- r, but as a way of
leading into our observation
that Dr. Charles McCook, our
new dentist, fitted right In here
from the day he arrived and
startedhis impatient wait to get
that drill back in his hand.

This young fellow is just so
naturally friendly that you feel
you've known him most of your
life after the first three-minut- e

conversation.

If you haven't met, Charles,
arid his wife, D&utfiy, comeout'
to their "get acquainted recep-
tion" in the community room
Friday morning,

This is The Dispatch's annual
Cotton Week edition, and also
the week a few brave farmers
are planting their cotton.
County Agent Syd Conner
reports a few others have
already planted but of course
more moisture is needed. The
cotton farmer around herefor
years had a lot of worries,
including the declining cotton
market, little overseasexport,
low prices, and how much
"government supports" he
could expect. All that is past.
Cotton is king again. His only
1974 worry is the oldest of all
and the most important
getting enough moisture to
plant and grow a crop.

Next week will be The
Dispatch's "graduation edition"
with the pictures of all the
upcoming 1974 Post high school
grads, autobiographies of the
honor students, and detailson
the new combined baccalaureate-commenc-

ement exercise.
--0-

Come to think of It, the
farmers' bestchance for rain Is
always commencementnight.

Scogin funeral
held Monday

Services for Mrs. Carrie Bell
Scogin, 83, of 707 West Uth St.,
who died Friday in Garza
Memorial Hospital following a
brief illneM, were conductedat
1 p. m. Monday in the Post
Church of Christ with Bob
Connel, minister, and Marvin
Baker officiating.

Mrs. Scogin was a kindergar-
ten teacher in her home here
and had also taught kindergar-
ten and In the public schoolsin
New Mexico She was a
member of the Order of
EasternStar.

Mrs. Scogin was born Sept 3,
1B91, In Ureckenridge,Tex., and
was a former residentof Kent
County. Her husband, Allen II.
Scogin, died Jan. 23, 1903,

Mrs. Scogin Is survived by
two sons, Melvin of Post and
Douglas Scogin of Gallup, N
M., a daughter, Mrs. Alien
Baker of Albuquerque, three
brothers, Warren, Joe and
William llopson, all of Califor-
nia, a sister, Mrs. Roy Powell,
also of California, 14 grand-
children and II greatgrand-
children

Burial was in the Clalrcmont
Cemetery under the direction of
lludman Funeral Home Pal-
lbearers were: Oscar Gray,
Troy Haven, Arnold Parrish,
Jimmy Baker, C T. Scogin and
Paul Hayden.

SIIKREIXGUICIIARD
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'Safari' is
setting for

74 banquet
"The African Safari" was the

theme of the annual Post High
School junior-senio- r banquet
held Saturday night in the
junior high school gymnasium,
with a capacity crowd In
attendance.

The gym was decorated
safari style to a "T" as the
setting for a program that
Includeda slide talk on tropical
bats by Dr. Robert Baker of
Texas Tech University, the
class will by honor student
Jerry Tyler and the class
prophecy by honor student
Sherrel Guichard. The other top
five students, Sylvia Smith,
valedictorian; Sue Cowdrey,
salutatorian,and Darla Baker,
class historian, will appear on
the program at commencement
exercises later this month.

Ann Mitchell, junior class
president, presided over the
program and gave the address
of welcome, with the response
by Jerry Tyler, senior class
president. The invocation was
by Timothy Owen of the junior
class.

There are IS honorgraduates,
basedon grade averagesof 90
or abovethis year, according to
High SchoolPrincipal JamesE.
Pollard. The top five students
academically arc selected for
the valedictory, salutatoryand
class history at the commence-
ment exercisesand the class

(SeeBanquet, Page12)

Hutto injures hand
in leaseaccident

M. H. Hutto of 816 West 12th
St., an oil field pumper,
suffered a severe injury to his
left hand Monday morning
when it became caught in a
pump jack belt on a leasenear
Post.

The fourth finger on Hutto's
left hand was amputated at
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock,
but a badly mangled little
finger on the same hand was
savedby skin grafting.

He was still in the hospital
Wednesday.

: Remodeling
: courfroom

The Garza County Commis-
sionersCourt allocated $9,019.60
Monday out of the county's 1974

federal revenuesharing funds
for a remodeling of the district
courtroom.

Architectural plans include a
lowered ceiling which should
materially help the acoustics of
the courtroom which have
always been very poor and a
subject of constant complaint.

Some 1973 revenue funds,
earlier allocated for courthouse
improvement, also will be used
for the courtroom project if
necessary, it was indicated.

In adopting the budget for
expenditure of the $75,688, in

Trusteesauthorize addition

junior high coach, nix aid

on demolition of old hotel
Post school trustees Monday

night authorized Supt Bill
Shiver to add a "junior high
coach" to the faculty for the
1974 75 school year, declined
Mayor Giles McCrary's request
for the school district to share
In the cost of tearing down the
former Amccn hotel, and found
they did not have a single
bidder for a 1974-7- 5 gasoline
contractto provide fuel for the
district's school bus fleet.

Action to authorize a sixth
boys' coach for the school
system and the eighth coach on
the staff (two coach girls sports
and a teacheralso coachesgirls
tennis) came after trustees
listened to a tape recording of a
discussion of the problem by
Supt. Shiver, Athletic Director
Bobby Davis and High School
Principal JamesPollard.

Davis, via tape, explained
when the presentcoachingstaff
was hired they had agreed to
"double up and handle junior
high sports as well as high
school sports," but that this
would naturally cause some
problems and the growth of the
sports program would eventu-
ally require the addition of a
junior high coach.

This means of course when
high school teamsare on trips
and the coachesare with them
that junior high classesare left
without a regular instructor.

Davis also reported that
Tahoka and Post have the
fewest coaches in the district
(seven each) while Denver City
hasthe mostwith 18. Slatonhas
10, and both Cooper and
Roosevelt are adding coaches
and already have more than
Post.

Shiver told trusteesthat the
addition of one coach to be in
chargeof junior high sports
would solve the administra-
tion's problem of coaches on
trips leaving junior high classes
behind, and would enable the
junior high school to offer an
improved curriculum.

The former Amcen hotel in
downtown Post now belongs to
all local units of government
having beentakenover from its
former owner for
of taxes.

"Mayor McCrary asked the
school district, as "one of the
owners" of the property, to
accepta share ofthe cost of the
demolition of the stone shell of
the building so the property
could be cleared, sold and put
back on the tax rolls.

The school district's share
was estimated at $1,200.

Trustee A. C. Cash said he
did not believe the school board
should consent to use money
paid by taxpayers for the
education of children to demo-
lish old buildings. Other trust-
ees agreed and the request was
unanimously rejected.

Trustees did not expect any

federal revenue sharing funds,
the court allocated $23,634 for
public safety, which included
$9,000 for the county's shareof
the emergency ambulance ser-
vice, $9,000 for rural fire
protection, and $5,634 for a law
enforcement salary.

Each precinct road and
bridge fund was allocated
$8,500, $3,784 went for financial
administration, $1,750 for the
county's share of the summer
youth program here, $3,000 for
parks, and $500 for the Post
Special School.

In the other major item on
the 'Monday agenda,the court

SeeCounty Ceurt, Page12)

of
slated

gasoline bids for their bus fleet
so were not surprised by the
fact they received none. But
they were a bit surprisedby the
fact the only bid received to
wash and grease school buses
was one for "$20 per bus." That
was tabled.

Borden's was low bidder for

New dentist in
move to Post

Post's new dentist. Dr.
Charles McCook, "doesn't like
the big city" so after two years
of dental practice in Garland, a
Dallas surburb. he has moved
his family here to open "the
small town West Texas prac-
tice" he's always wanted.

McCook is a Ballingcr native
who was raised in Abilene so
comes by his West Texas
likings naturally.

At the present time he is
waiting for his new leased
quartersbetween the bank and
post office to be completed so
he can begin his local practice.

He told The Dispatch this
week he should be ready for
patients sometime before June
1.

Dr. McCook and his family
already have been Post resi
dents for four weeks waiting on
thosequarters.

They purchased the Bo a
Macy home at 807 West'Main
St. when the Mncys-m6v- ed into
their new home'on the Macy
Ranch, and moved here from
Garland.

A community

AT COUNTY CONVENTION

The Garza County Democra-
tic Convention Saturdayafter-
noon adopted a resolution
calling cither for President
Richard M. Nixon's resignation
or that "his be
brought to trial as speedily as
possible."

The resolution was the only
one adopted at the convention,
which was attended by 17

of the 51 delegates and
alternates named at precinct
conventions held the previous

for

Services for Bera Ethel
Wilson, 89, who died Friday in
Garza Memorial Hospital, were
held at 10 a. m. Monday in the
Trinity Baptist Church, with the
Rev. Gene Prevo, pastor, and
the Rev. GeorgeAscher, pastor
of Faith Lutheran Church,

Miss Wilson, who was born
April 22, 1885. in Cleburne,
Tex., had been a resident of
Garza County since 1917. She
lived at 107 West 7th St. in Post.

Miss Wilson had been a
member of the Baptist church
since childhood.

Survivors include a brother,
Sam Wilson of Slaton, and a
sister, Mrs. Robert Gollchon of
Littlcficld.

Interment was In Terrace
Cemetery under the direction of
Hudman Funeral Home. Pall-
bearerswere: Jimmie Redman,
Barnie Jones,R II
DouglasTipton, Bob Collier and
Bobby Cowdrey.
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DIEP IN THI The four and others of their class
waited on tablesat th Safari" unlor senlor night.
From left are Mike Kim Jonl Hays and Bryan Davis. -(-

Staff Photo)

the 1974-7-5 lunchroom milk
contract at 10 cents per half
pint for milk and 10 cents per
half pint for chocolate milk.

The CockrUm Printing Co,,
was low bidder for printing the
football programsat a cost of
$400.
(SeeSchool Board, Page12)
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DR. CHARLES McCOOK

Demos ask resignation

or impeachmenttrial

impeachment

Rites held
Bera Wilson

officiating.

Sappington,

2li Avill
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JUNGLE sofjhomores
"African banquetSaturday

Shepherd, Mitchell,

reception for Dr. McCook and
his wife, Dorothy, is planned for
the bank's community room
from 9:30 to 11 Friday morning
to introduce the McCooks to
local folks, and all local
(SeeNew Dentist. Page12)

Saturday.
Ewell E. (Gene) Gandy, Lcs

Brown andPat N. Walker were
elected as the county's three
delegatesto the stateDemocra-
tic convention in September.

Under the new guidelines of
the statedemocratic party, the
delegates were elected in
caucusesbased on the number
of votes cast In the governor's
race in the various voting
boxes. Gandy was the only
delegate elected by a single
precinct Precinct 1 with
Brown and Walker being
elected by combined caucuses
of the other precincts.

County Democratic Chairman
N- - C. Outlaw was elected
permanent chairman of the
convention and Mrs. Fern
Jones,secretary.

Committee chairmen appoin-
ted by Outlaw were: Dr!
William C. Wilson, resolutions;
CharlesDidway, credentials;
Paul Jones,delegates, and Pat
N Walker, order of business.

"Today's convention may be
the last of its kind we will
attend," the county chairman
said in a brief talk at the
beginning. He explained that
the elimination of the county
convention in its presentform
may be brought about through
recent changesby the Secre-
tary of State, including the one
two years ago of financing
primary elections, and the
more recentone of nominating
delegates to the state conven-
tion.

Serving on the four commit-
tees at the convention were the
following :

Resolutions: Dr. Wilson,
chairman; Les Brown, Mrs.
Juanita Pantojaand Mrs. Amy
Havis.

Credentials: Didway, chair-(Se- c

Demo Confab,Page12)

Hutchins rites
are in Houston

Services for JamesMalcolm
Hutchins, 54, of 118 North Ave.
Q, were held at 10:30 a. m.
Wednesdayat Heights Funeral
Home Chapel In Houston with
the Rev JamesShclton officiat-
ing

Military graveside rites were
in Resthaven Cemetery at
Houston

Hutchins, a resident of Post
for 20 years,died about 7 a. m.
Monday at the homeof his son,
JamesF Hutchins of Houston,
after suffering an apparent
heart attack He and his wife
were visiting his son andwife in
Houston at the time.

Hutchins, a native of Waller
County, moved here from
Houston He was a retired
gaugcr for American Oil Co.
and a veteranof World War II.

Survivors include his wife,
Mozelle. the son of Hamlin;
and two daughters,Mrs. JeOdom of Post and Mrs. KeUy
Bertrand of Lufefeeek.
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Costly delay at crossing
It is a tragic thought, but true, that the

Santa Fe Railroad has been planning
Installation of a crossing gate at Post'sMain
Street crossing for severalyears and that
the railroad originally scheduled the installa-
tion last February.

Had it been done on time, Larry Joe
Carter, the Crosbyton senior who
was instantly killed at the crossing last week
when the pickup he was driving was hit by a
passing throughfreight, would be graduating
next week and looking forward to a lot of
things.

Just what the hold-u- p has been on the
installation, we have been unable to learn
becausewe have yet to establish communica-
tions with proper Santa Fe officials.

But we have a letter in, as well as an
unansweredphonecall and in due time we arc
sure we will receive a proper answer.

We note also Post Chamber of Commerce
directors are also showing interest and have
written urging prompt installation of the gate.
Good going, guys!

We would hopethat Post'sCity Council, the
local organization with the legal "clot" to get
something done,will also takean interestat its

Our Cotton Week Edition
This is TheDispatch's annual Cotton Week

Edition and,as presstime nears, the outlook for
another bumper, if not another record, crop
year is good everywhere except on the
moisture front, which is always a decisive
factor.

Coming off the best year production-wis- e

and market-wis- e in the county's history,
farmers are hoping for another general rain
like the one of week before last. The need for
more moisturewas madeeven more pressing
by the high winds of Sunday and Monday.
Many farmers who had planned to go ahead
and plant Monday held off becauseof the gusty
winds, according to County Agent Syd Conner.

"As a whole," the county agent said,
"Garza County farmers had the highest
production andthe highestprices from the 1973

crop they've ever had." "And that is a rare
combination," he added.

The production capabilities for another
good crop are excellent and the market
situation for the shorter staple, lower "mike"
cotton grown on the South Plains is also

Anyone who reads thenewspapers,watches
television or listens to the radio knows that one
of the riskiest jobs there is nowadays is
working in a grocery storeat night, especially
one that is off "the beatenpath."

That fact was brought home to us again
over the weekend when we read of the slaying
of two teen-ag-e customers and the owner of a
grocery store-servic-e station three miles east
of the North Central Texascity of McKlnncy.

Grocery stores aren't the only places that
are held up at night, of course, but it seems

'i

n I

next meeting.
As we understandit, the plans for the

crossing gate have been drawn, approved by
the state highway department, and the
installation was budgeted for this year.

A crossing gate of coursewill not be a total
sotution. Nothing in modern life Is. But a
crossinggate,although it will slow cross traffic
longer than now, will provide a much greater
safely factor than the only presentsignal
that little red light by the sideof the highway
and the side of the track.

The Main Street crossing Is considered by
everybody and with good reason as ahigh
risk crossing.

We have a theory that the broad width of
Main Street has something to do with
increasing the danger, because it puts that
little red light too far lo the right for the
averagedriver who is approaching the crossing
from the west. He doesn'tsee it as well as he
would if the crossing were narrower and the
light thus more directly In his vision.

Now we know the crossinggate is planned,
what's needed is a little community impetus to
get the Santa Fe moving on the installation
before we have anotheraccident. JC

promising, according to the agent. The only
crimp in the whole outlook Is that old nemesis
of the West Texas farmer Insufficient
moisture.

Not only on the South and High Plains, but
also nationwide, theoutlook for the 1974 crop is
as good or better than it was last year, due to
expanding world marketsand other marketing
factors.

The South Plains cotton farmer has shown
that he can continue expanding his production
to keep up with the nation's and the world's
increasing needsfor cotton. All he needs is a
decent break from the elements.

The potential is there, helped along by
better management,that has consistently
boostedyields when the weatherwas right.

The Dispatch is hopeful that its Cotton
Week Edition and the many congratulatory
messagesto the cotton industry by advertisers
to be found in today's paper will contribute to
prospectsfor anothergeneral rain that will see
us go on to even better marks than those
chalked up by the 1973 cotton crop.

Considered'easypickings'
that they haveborne the brunt ofthe assaultin
recent years.Most bandits apparentlyconsider
them "easy pickings."

Whether it's a grocery store,a liquor store,
service station, or what have you, the hijack
slaying toll is figuring In our rising crime rate
and can be mainly attributed to two things
soft pedaling of laws that would prohibit the
sale of handguns and other lethal weapons to
any and everybody, and the hue and cry
against capital punishment for capital crimes.- CD

Install Anywhere
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THE WAY THE wind blew
just before daylight Monday,
you'd have thought March had
traded placeswith May. In case
the reader would like to know
what I wasdoing up that early,
I wasn't. I was In bed, but just
not a sound enough sleeper to
sleep through it all.

--O-

And that's my weather note
for the week, reminding me
once again that it was Mark
Twain who wrote, "Everybody
talks about the weather, but
nobodydocs anything about It."

--O-

T11E MAN UP the streetsays
if you're going to make a
mistake, at least make a new
one each time.

--O-

Oncc again, over the week
end, someone tried to settle an
argument by calling The
Dispatch office, but the caller Is
having to wait until I find a
book I've lost In my "den" out
at the house,which isn't hard to
do. I mean isn't hard to lose,
not isn't hard to find.

--O-

WHAT THE CALLER wants
to know is whether Norm Cash
is the first major league
baseball player named Cash.
"There arc two other Cashes
besides Norm playing major
league baseball this season,but
I know Norman started playing
before either one of them," the
caller stated. "But what the
argument is all about," he
continued is whether or not
'Stormin' Norman Is the first
Cash ever to play in the big
leagues."

I told him I can answer his
question If 1 can find my
"Encyclopedia of Baseball,"
which shouldn't take long, since
it's too big a book to lose for
good even in my den. So,
hangon and look for the answer
In next week's column.

--O
I DID LEARN in looking over

the major league rosters for
this season that besides the
three big league bascballers
named Cash, there is also one
named Money. There are also
three pitchers with appropriate
names Rollle Fingers, Bill
Hands and Rich Hand.

On thesamesubject names
therewas a wire story in the

papers a few weeks ago about
the changing of several place
names and street names in
Arizona because they were
named in the "wild and woolly"
days and arc considered in bad
taste.

ARIZONA'S LARGEST city,
Phoenix, was asked to change
some of its street names. I
flipped through our ZIP Code
guide here at the office, and
didn't find a single risque name
among the streets of Phoenix.
But I did find these colorful
names, and it would be a shame
to change them :

Dreamy Draw Drive, Lazy
Lane, Moonlight Way, Moon
Valley Drive, Mummy Moun-
tain Road, PepperTree Lane,
PrayingMonk Road, Prickly
PearLane, Road Runner Road,
ScattergoodPlace,Squaw Peak
Drive, Tarn O'Shanter Drive,
Wagon Wheel Drive, Why
Worry Lane and Winged Foot
Road.

Everyone who knows any-
thing at all about our efficient
fire departmentwill know this
didn't happen In Post but it
took place somewhere:

A newcomer to a small
community was invited to join
the volunteer fire department.
"I don't know," he shook his
head. "I'm not too young, you
know. Don't know how good I'd
be climbing ladders."

"Don't let that bother you,"
he was told. "We seldom get to
a fire in time to lean a ladder
against anything."

--O-

IT'S A well-know- n fact by now
that where vandals are con
cerned, historical preservation
doesn't mean a thing. We've
had historical markersdam
aged or destroy 4 ever since
the Garza County Historical
Survey Committee startedputt
ing them up severalyears ago.
Such vandalism Isn't, of course,
confined to Post and Garza
County. At Snyder,officers are
looking for three suspects who
damaged the White Buffalo
statue located near the court-
house there

-- O-

Thebuifajo wasstruck with a
tire tool by severalyouths who
fled the scene with police In
pursuit. They abandoned their
car after it had a blowout and
police Impounded the vehicle.
Such acts are as senselessas
they are malicious, but they
just keep going on.

YOU MIGHT ctlp this for
future reference la case you
find it necesuryto wriggle
of something: "It's against my
better Judgment, but I'll admit
It I wai only joking when I told
you I didn't mean what 1 said
about reconsidering my dcl-ste- n

not to cnange my mmd-An-

1 hope that clears
everything up,"

WICK QUIZ

1. Theworld' longestwall
is () The Berlin Wall, (b)
The Great Wall of China, (c)
Hadrian' Wall?

2. The world' largestpal-
ace 1 (a) Veraalllci, France,
(b) The Vatican, Italy, (c)
The Imperial Palace,China?

3. The world' largest lodg-
ing chain, Holiday Inns, has
about (a) 1,600 Inns, (b) 000
Inns, (c) ICO Inns?
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RememberWhen . . .

10 years --
J$no

Post and Close City volcrs
okay school consolidation; Dr.
Margaret Russell, lady physi-

cian, coming to Post; Johnny
Bilberry elected president of
Mesa District of Future Farm-

ers of America; Mrs. Ivan
Jones and James Pollard
receives the bank's first annual
graduatestudy scholarships;
Kelly Jo Myers and Dan Valdcz
arc Southland's top students;
Curtis Hudman and Linda
Pcnnell are Post's top seniors;
Kotarians cool off Hotshot cage
team with 51-4- 7 victory In
benefit game. Dodgers holding
lead In Little League race;
White Sox keep grip atop Babe
Ruth loop standings; over 200

attend district meeting of
WSCS here; Garza Memorial
Hospital auxiliary welcomesten
new members at coffee; Mrs.
Fcrnlc Reed elected president
of the Justiccburg Club; 'trap
crops' arc checked for boll
weevil picture.

15 IJcarS 4go

High school to go up on
newly-acquire- d location; school
libraries to go on summertime
basis; M. S. Smith of Post and
Robert Smith of Springfield,
Mo., meet for the first time in
33 years; art exhibit attended
by approximately 150; A

Installs David Ncwby as presi-
dent; Little League, Pony
League play to open with Post
mayor Powell Shytlcs throwing
out the first ball; Auda Vcc
Tcaff leaves Islands bound for
home; double ring ceremony
unites Miss Ida Polk, Ivan
Jones;Shytlcs Implement Co.,
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Gift Suggestion

for the Graduate

a remarkable
LIFE INSURANCE PLAN

for your college-ag- e

son or daughter

A $10,000 StudentLife InsurnacePolicy
for only $40 annually. If your son or
daughter Is currently enrolled In a
college or university or has been
accepted for entrance they qualify for
this exceptionalpolicy without physical
examination.
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broken Into', VFW Buddy Poppy
sale to be held; building permit
total at 1350,000; Enls Luna
presented with a new pair of
crutches by Post VFW.

25 years --Jlgo

Between 2,500 and 3,000
spectatorsbrave weather for
opening night of Post rodeo;
fire protection facilities to be
improved In city; oil boom in
Garza County by mid-summ-

indicated; Post and Morton
meeting in district baseball
finale; Post Millers with three
victories and two defeats to
face Brownficld; approximately
10 dozen sheets stolenfrom
Postcx Mills while sheriff
drinking coffee in Postcx cafe
next door; Garza County
Roping Club defeats Kent
County Club; school board is
considering plan for new grade
school building; retiring offi-

cersof OEShonorednt Masonic
Hall with Lorcc Thnxton and
Lester Nichols as retiring
worthy matron and patron.

TOUGH COMPETITORS
Man's biggest competitors for

food and fiber arc insects.
Comprising nine out of 10

creatureson earth, insects
and the diseasesthey spawn
and spread destroy or cat
more food and fiber than man
consumes.

- j mank
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B&B LIQUOR STORE

V. O. and MARKEY RASBURY

M4 S. AVE. F

If you haven'tbought

your copy of

Garza'sown colorful

best selling history -

WAGON WHEELS I

Wagon Wheels

STOP IN TODAY AT

The Post Dispatci

Only $12.50
Plus 63c W

Our of Town Subscribe

If vou're an our-o-f town 0Jfa
subscriber-j-ust mall youfj...iyou'll get "wagon wneui -

mail and we'll pay me h,v"

1
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Include any dividend from the
company's
Brazilian subsidiary. Since that
subsidiary went public In 1972 It
now declares and pays a
dividend to the parent company
In the fourth quarterof our fis-
cal year." Barlow stated.

Library Bookshelf

New books at the Post Public
Library include the following:

The Turquoise Lament by
John D. MacDonald (mystery).

The Serpent Under It by
Edith Taylor (mystery.

Princess Anne by Anne Math-cso- n

(non-fiction-

The Darrcll Hoyal Story by
Jimmy Banks (non-fiction-

Portrait of n Marriage by Ni-

gel Nicholson (non-fiction-

Ileal Lace: America's Irish
Rich by Stephen Birmingham
(non-fiction- )

Lord of the Sky by Doris
Gates (junior

"Thanks to Mr. and Mrs. S.
E. Camp for books given."

pjufNDLY DRIVE FRIENDLY DRIVE FRIENDLY

WERE
FmenIUer

;! Service Has Always
II Been the Name of ;!

fi the Game.

We runavery
simplebusiness

CALL 495-305- 3051 Day or Night

Downtown 204 East Main, Post City

FRIENDLY DRIVE FRIENDLY DRIVE FRIENDLY

find the lowest new car prices ever
I mil- - MA V CA1 I . A. . ......a mm jhlc ms we iry iu reuuucuui
StOCk Of rhournlstc nirlc Pnniiarc. and

r - -- ujb uur iuis are tuii hiu iiiuit: new
are on the way. As of Monday, we had

dwu leu new uniis tut me iiiuihm
rtour all-tim- e monthly record goal of 30.

EVR0I pt pi pptqihp PIPKIIP

f. Crimson Red with Pearl Vinyl interior, loaded, air.

power steering and brakes. AM pushbutton

i wow. oaU vb 4 bbl. engine, wheel covers, enrome

N.733.30

V

$3,949.37

7 Your 7
Name

WHAT'S IN IT?

I'OWKIt. POWKHS
Not only Is Power one of the

most numerous surnames In
Ireland, but It is also found In
Knglnntl and Scotland, along
with Powers, which by taking
the genitive "s" means "son of
Power "

Though not Gaelic in origin.
Power Is one of that class of
hibcrnicized names which may
be regarded in Ireland as 100
per cent Irish. The Normnns
brought the name to Ireland
with Strongbow's 12th century
invasion

Authorities on Irish surnames
say that the name meant one
who was poor, a pauper, but the
Irish Powers arc not resentful
of the origin, because it meant
being poor through taking a
vow of poverty and not through
destitution.

In England and Scotland, it is
generally believed that the
name Power meant one who
came from a place named
Pohcr in Brittany. One author-
ity says thai the De Pocrs, a
family that came from Pohcr,
did not relish having their
name, when in England, Latin-
ized into Pauper,and so took to
calling themselves Power. The
same origin is claimed in Scot-
land, where n calendarof docu-
ments shows that William Pocr
was parson of Lcmnclar (Lum-lair- )

in 1227, and a horse was
purchased from Thomas Power
in 1312. Gilbert Power was bur-
gess of Air In 1580.

Early English records of the
name list a Philip 1c Power in
Staffordshire in 1257.

In the United States, Power
ranks among the 2,000 com-
monest surnames, with an esti-
mated 15,000 persons of the
name. Its genitive form, Pow-
ers, ranks much higher, how-
ever, with an estimated 90,000
persons of the name.

In Ireland, the Norman
family named Power settled in
County Watcrford where they
arc still more numerous than
anywhere else in that country.
In the last century, Tyrone
Power (1797-184- was a cele-
brated Irish comedian, and in
recent years an American film
star has used the name. Mar-
guerite Power (1789-184- was a
popular novelist in her day.
Power's distillery produces a
famous Irish whiskey.

Ifl' - AkHAbhAAAAAAAAAAAI

NAMED OUTSTANDING Tommy Jenkins (left),
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jenkins, formerly of
Post, and presidentof the ICT-VIC- organization in
Brownfield High School, was named the Outstanding
Member of the first annual banquet held recently.
Also shown Is first runner-u-p Kathy Weaver.
(Brownfield News Photo)

Circus added
to areaFair

LUBBOCK - The 57th annual
PanhandleSouth Plains Fair
has added a unique one-rin-g

circus to headline its 1974
exposition, which also will star
three top country and western
stars during the eight-da-y run
Sept. 21-2- 8.

The Emmctt Kelly Jr. Circus
wll take over in Fair Park
Coliseum on the final two days
of the fair, following the Lorctta
Lynn Show, popular Charley
Pride, who holds fair records as
a box office draw, and the Mel
Tillis Show.

With the fair retaining its
eight-da-y format for the second
straight year, the exposition
will open on Saturday and
Sunday with Loretta Lynn.
Pride will take over the stage
on Monday and Tuesday and
Tillis will be in the coliseum
Wednesdayand Thursday.

More than $45,000 In pre-
miums will be offered, an
all-tim- e high. Part of the
increase was a $1,000 boost In
cashawardsearmarkedfor the
Paradeof Bands, which will be
held in downtown Lubbock on1

Sept. 23.

P0NTIAC VENTURA
2-D0- 0R

Stock No. 75, white tires, radio. 6 cylinder,
standard, tinted glass.
LIST $3,073.70
OUR PRICE $2,810.60

Eltctoa22S Hardtop Stdan

Buick Electra Custom 225
Stock No. 185. Hondorus Maroon. Burgandy
interior, air, power, cruise control, power seat,

radio, stereo.
LIST 7,109.60 7Cn Cq
OUR PRICE DIOU.OO

EVERY NEW 1974
MAY SALE PRICED!

Chooseyour new truck
from selection of 30 pickups

and two El Caminos

NOVA 2-D0- 0R HARDTOP
Stock No. 14. Bronze Metallic with black and white cloth

interior, economy L-- 6 engine, pushbutton radio with rear

seat speaker, white tires.

LIST $2,972.70 t9 CQQ fin
OUR PRICE .CjOra.VFU

Harold lucasmotors
illlftUAuuv DUL 2t25

FIHST CATTI.KHOAT7
Thosefamous Texas longhorn

cattle can trace their ancestry
back further than the May-
flower. Columbus,on his second
voyage to America, brought
long-horne- d cattle from Spain
to the West Indies. Descendants
of thesecattle laterwere taken
into Mexico and eventually to
Texas.

A

Lower prices
affect cattle
feed industry
FIIIONA Friona Industries.

Inc today reported revenuesof
$39 7 million and net income of
$1 43 million or f 1 20 per share,
for the first nine months of Its
current fiscal year

This compared with $31 6
million In sales and net income
of $1 55 million, or $1 50 per
share in the samenine months
of the prior year

Third quarter revenues end
ing March 31 were $14 2 million
and net income of $9G,G95. or
eight cents per share,compar
cd with sales of $10.7 million
and net Income of $588,910, or 59
cents per share, in the same
quarter of 1973. Friona Indus-
tries had 25 per cent more av
cragesharesoutstanding In this
year's third quarter as the re-
sult or its initial offering of
common stock in October. 1973

-- Profitability during the third
quarter was adversely affected
by depressed cattle prices
throughout the entire feeding
Industry," said Jack Carro-thers- ,

president.

Arrows were hot into the
air by South American In-

dians during un eclipse to
frighten the sun into shining
ugnin. (It ulwayx seemed to
work, too!)

Ttie Post (Tex.) Displach Thursday, Way 16, 1974

and

r"'"i;6J-i- r

"The brum i a wnmlrrful organ it itart working the
moment you get up hi the morning and doe not slop until
iou gfl into the office (Hubert Front)

COLD WATER IS FOR DRINKING.

1 1 I

For Your

in

. ail"- -

Cold water is a satisfying
thirst quencher, but it's
hardly what you need to
get clothes really clean.
With cotton you can use
the hot water so neces-
sary to get grimy work
clothes fresh as new,
white dress shirts really
white, and fancy party
clothes sparkling clean.
For the brightest, clean-
est wash in town, call for
cotton. And use all the ,

hot water you need,

GRAHAM CO-O-P GIN

TED ATEN, Manager

THIS

WEEK

The First National

Salutes

Efforts

Making

NATIONAL

Bank

Burlington Industries

and Its Postex

Farmers

Combined

COTTON

Haw

Plant

Area Cotton

KING

For All of Us Economically

FULL
SERVICE

BANK

COTTON

NATIONAL BANK
HOME OWNED AND HOME OPERATED

POST, TEXAS
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The Post Dispatch is author-
ized to announce the candidacy
of the following candidates,
subject to the November
general election.
For U. S. Congress. 17th
District

OMAR BURLESON (re-
election)

For StateSenate.28th District:
, KENT K. 1IANCE
For State Iteprescntative, 101st
District:

W. S. (BILL) 1IEATLY

For District Judge. l()fith
Judicial District;

GEORGE II. HANSARD (re-
election)

For County Judge:
GILES W. DALBY

For County Treasurer:
PAULINE COLEMAN (re-

election)
For County and District Clerk;

CARL CEDERHOLM (re-
election)

For County Commissioner, Pre-
cinct 2:

TED ATEN
For County Commissioner.Pre-
cinct I:

HERBERT L. WALLS (re--
, election)

For Justice of the Peace.
Precinct I:

RACY ROBINSON

The above namedcandidates
has each paid for his own
political advertisement contain-
ed In this column

Garage Sales
GARAGE SALE Friday and
Saturday 703 West 11th. Child-

ren and ladies clothes, miscel-
laneous items. Judy, Kay, Jane.

Up 6

GARAGE SALE: Baby clothes
and items, girls clothes, fishing
equipment, chair, lots of
miscellaneous. 415 West 13th.
Garage facing Avenue N.
Saturdayonly. Starts at 8:30 a.
m.

JE

INDOOR SALE: Lots of clothes
and miscellaneous." Everything
cheap. 8 'til ?. 122 North Ave.
IL

Up 5--

GARAGE SALE: 117 South
Ave. P. AH day Saturday.

Up 5--

GARAGE SALE: 112 North
Ave. P. Friday and Saturday.

Up 5--

GARAGE SALE: Miscellaneous
items, real cheap. Friday and
Saturdayafter 3 p. m, 513 W.
4th.

2tp 5--

In Rumania, caterpillars are
said to bo the Devil's tears!

Follis Heating
& Air Cond.

Sates- Installation
Swvictf

PAYNE EQUIPMENT

AUK-L- SERVEL

MYAKT CAS UMTS

Gas Units Can be
FinancedWith

Approved Credit

FREE ESTIMATES
DIAL 421-327- 1

WILSON, TEXAS

MMMWMMIM

i ' ...

tap 4

For Sale

TAPES Eight track stereo.
Good selection Rock. Country,
Western. Religious. Spanish.
Top quality Money back
guarantee. One price, $2.99.
Specialorders.Come and sec ot
414 W. 12th; hours 1 to 7,
Monday through Saturday.
Phone2745.

4tc 5--2

Buy Your J
8-Tra- ck

StereoTapesj
at

WesternAuto J
NEW and Used Saddles Bob's
Saddle Repairs.4' m. SV of
Post on FM 6G9 Telephone
493-314-3. tfc7--

LET US COPY and restoreyour
valuable family portraits. C.

Edmund Finney. Photographer.
1604 Main. Tahoka. Texas. Ph.
998-414- tfc 11-- 5

RAWLINS MONUMENTS,
since 1884. Rock of Ages,
Family Monuments. Call Perry
Hunsakcr. 495-282-1. Post.

tfc 4

FOR SALE: House to be
moved. Call 495-228-

2tp5--9

FOR SALE: Gas range, like
new; . Tike new; chrome and
formica dinette. 6 chairs, good
condition. Telephone 495-221- 0 or
495-330-

3tc5--9

SORRY SAL Is now a merry
gal. She used Blue Lustre rug
and upholstery cleaner. Rent
jlectricj shampooer $1. Wack-- ,

er'sT
ltc

" i

DWI? Do you need drivers
license?Sec Tom Power forthe
necessary insurance and SR 22
filing. Call 495-305- 3051 day or
niRht. Pay by the month.

ltc 6

BLACK TABBY kittens to Rive
away to good home 495-214- 3 or
304 South Ave D, Mill Village

Up 6

DOORS
Replace
your
front
entrancedoor with a beautiful
new door from Cox's. Mediter-
ranean. Spanishand all the new
styles to harmonize with any
decorative scheme. R E. Cox
Lumber Co , Inc

ltc 6

IT'S terrific the way we're
selling Blue Lustre for cleaning
rugs and upholstery. Rent
electric shampooer tt. Hudman
Furniture Co.

Up 6

Robrrt Wndlow was the
tallrrt known man. He reach-
ed th height of 6 fret 11.1
inches.

Very Inexpensive
Pest Control

For as little as $12 50
you can have your home
debugged with a

guaranteethat it
will stay pest free (ex-
cluding ot course, rela-
tives and neighborhood
kids i

Also free estimates on
yard spraying and termite
inspection

BOB HUDMAN
MAI 495-- 2 117

The Past May it, 1974

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF TO
ACCEPTIllDS FOR OIL

AND OAS LEASE
Notice Is hereby given that

the Cily of Post. Texas, will ac-
cept bids on the following de-

scribed property and on the
termsand conditions hereinset
out

TRACT NO. ONE:
at a concrete monument as the
Northwest corner of Survey
1312; THENCE, S 89 degrees,
42' West, 5284 feet along the
North side of Sur. 1311 to a
point; THENCE S, 0 degrees,
18' W. 600 feet parallel to the
West line of Sur. 1311 to a
point. THENCE N 89 degrees,
42' E, 5284 feet to a point in the
West line of Sur. 1312;
THENCE N, 0 degrees, 18 E,
600 feet along the West line of
Sur 1312 to the point of begin-
ning This tract 72.82
acresmore or less.

TRACT NO. TWO:
at a point 30 feet South and 30
feet West of the Northwest cor-
ner of Sur. 1311 as the North-ca- st

corner of this tract;
THENCE S 89 degrees, 42' W,
2610 feet along the North line of
Sec. 1. to a point; THENCE S, 0
degrees. 18' W, 600 feet to a
point as the Southwestcomer of
this tract; THENCE N 89 de-
grees,42 W, 2610 feet to a point
as the Southeast corner of this
tract; THENCE N, 0 degrees,
18 E 600 feet to the point of

This tract contains
35.95 acresmore or less.

The term of the leaseshall be
for not more than five (5) years
from the date of execution and

of the same. The
bonus payments shall not be
less than $15.00 per acre. The
annual delay rentals shall not
be less than $1.00 per year, the
royalty reservedunto the City
of Post shall not be less than
one-eight- h (1-8- ) royalty. The
successfulbidder, In addition to
his other for said
lease,shall be required to pay
the cost of for the
saleof said lease. The lease,as
preparedand finally
may,at the election of the Les-
see, provide for a pooling of
said property with
property in tracts of not more
than forty (40) acres.

Bidding shall be by open bid,
and the sameshall be received
by the City Secretary or the
City Manager of the City of
Post,Texas, up to and including
12:00 o'clock, noon, Mny 17,
1974 Bids will be opened in the
City Hall of the City of Post,
at 1:00 o'clock P.M., on May 17,
1974, and such lease shall be
awarded to the highest and best
bidder, a bid,
therefor, provided that if, in the

of such
body, the bids submitted do not
represent the fair value of such
lease, at that time, such

body, in its discre-
tion, may reject all of said bids
and again give notice and call
for additional bids.

GILES C

Mayor
PETE

City Manager
3tc5--2

Miscellaneous

WILL Party who look artificial
palm tree from the Junior High
gym after the Jr.-S- r. banquet,
please return to Jr. class
sponsorsor call 996-280-

2tpS-l-6

Post No. 1058
A. F. & A. M.

Keg. MrctlX oh 2ml Thurs.

CN CAN0Y ......W.M.

PAUL JOMCS Sad.

CAR LEASING
-- Any Make or Model of 1974 or

1973 Cars
-- One to three years.
-S- ave money on your income
-- Come in and get all details

Hwtl's New & Used Cars

(Tut.) Dttftoth Thm4y,

INTENTION

PROPERTY
Beginning

containing

Beginning

be-

ginning.

CONDITIONS

approval

considerations

advertising

approved,

contiguous

submitting

judgment governing

gov-
ernmental

McCRARY,

MADDOX.

Lodge

tax

The medieval monks o
Switzerland1 St Bernard
Monastery(which many trav
elern In those days used ns
a hotel), had the minds niu!
the skill to train their hugr
dog to rescue potential
guestsstranded In the

To help keep hotels and
motels running smoothly.
Motorola had the minds
and the skills to create the
Inn-Sca- n 400 computerized
managementsystem. It aids
in registration, reservations,
housekeeping and guest ac-

counting, and was first tried
by Holiday Inns, the world's
largestinnkeeper.

Real Estate

HOUSE FOR SALE: Good two
bedroom house, refrigerated
air. 108 East 12th. 495-305-7 A
real bargain.

Hp 5--

FOR SALE: Three bedroom
house, two lots, and a brand
new storm cellar, 216 South
Avenue I. Dial 2794.

2tp 5--

HOUSE FOR SALE: Two
bedroom houseat 411 West Uth
St. See Ed Sawyers or call 2780
or 2588.

ltc 6

FOR SALE OR RENT Two
and three bedroom houses
Small down payment seven
per cent Interest For infor
mation call Mrs Alene
Brtwcr, Dial 2389 tfc 7 7

r OR SALE: Two houseson
adjoining lots. One three-bedroo-

completely remodeled
Other rent house Shown by
appointment only. Telephone
495-228-5.

tfc 5

"HOUSE FOR SALE: 4 rooms
and bath, carport, fenced back
yard, metal storagebuilding on
concrete slab. PossessionJuly
1st. 512 West 6th St Call
495-348-0.

4tp5--9

FOR SALE: Two bedroom
house, carpet,refrigeratedair.
central heal, includes 3 lots,
good location. Call 495-228-6

2tp5--9

FOR SALE: 80 acres of land
Approximately 60 acrescultivn
ted, 20 acres pasture Good
water, terms If desired. Call
629-431-4 after 5 p. m

tfc 5-- 2

FOR SALE: 3 room furnished
house with bath. To settle an
estateat 114 N. Ave. Q. Phone
3264

2tc 5-- 9

For Rent

FOR RENT: Furnished, small
three-roo- house with bath
Call 3249 after 4 30 p m

tfc 5-- 9

FOR RENT Nice seperate
apartment for couple Furn-
ished two bedrooms. n
baths, washer, dryer, dlmng
area, carpeting, irew. shrub,
grass, fence Ity appointment
Call 49&-30-

Oil Properties
Refreseating two

independent gcokfisls,
I cm place your
mineral leases

with a major oil company.

Syd ft. Wyatt
217 W MAW

ML 45 2557

w

ml
In 1908, the proprietor

of a Buffalo, New York,
hotel had the mind to Imag-

ine and the skill to Innovate
the first step in modern
innkcepmc; each room had
a private bath and a lock
on the door!

CALIFORNIA

GOOD SIZE

4$1

ITS

FRESH. CELLO BAGS

Green
Frfcsh ItHKrKS

I

Farm Loans

Ifarm&ranch
LOANS

Some of the many
advantagesof a Land
Bank Loan.

Long Tenn
Flexible Repayment
Tents
Lowest Possible
Interest Cost

Minimum Closln Cost
Ho RepaymentPenalty

Fact Efficient Service

SeeJay Dee House,
Manager, in the

Post InsuranceBWg.
Wednesdaysor at

1647 Ave. J, Tahoka
Phone998-414-0

Help Wanted

EXPERIENCED TIRE
REPAIRMAN CAN GO TO

WORK IMMEDIATELY
Good pay and working condi-

tions for work week 8
a. m. to 6 p. m. Monday thru
Friday and 8 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Saturday. Time-and-a-ha-lf pay
for overtime. Hospitalization
and vacation benefits.

SHOOK TIRE CO.
1505 Avenue II

LUBBOCK, TEX.

TfL Mmil

Tomatoes

2 -2-9C
CABBAGE

Fresh, Rrm Heads

Fresh Barbecue
COOKED DAILY 1

CHICKEN, BEEF, FORK, SAUSAGE
Call tor Special Meat Cuts on Special Orders

Avocados

Radishes
Onions

I

i

on or
in

Of

Wc wish to (hank Ihosc who
sent food, flowers, cards and

prayersat the loss of
our loved one.

The family of
W II. (Hill) Shaw

Our sincerethanks to nil who
were so wonderful to us in the
dcalh of our brother. And for
the phone calls, the lovely
flowers, cards, visits and food.

The family of JackUoren
Joe andJessieHorcn
Ida and Hoc

Travis nnd Grace Uoren
Edna
Anna Mac Green

RaseandMorcc Patrick

Many thanks for nil the
cards, flowers nnd visits while I
was in West Texas Hospital.
The acts of kindness and

shownmc by Dr.
nnd nurses.

Mrs. Eskcr Stone

1 want to thank each one who
has beenso nice to mc. For the
cards, calls nnd prayerswhile t
was In the Alpine, Tex.,
Hospital and the
Hospital in El Paso. God bless
each one of you.

Nona Smith

The Veterans
says 24,000 older veteranswere
patients in Its
during fiscal year 1973. An
additional 6,700 patients were
assigned to incentive therapy
programs, and of that number
1,920 attainedassignedgoals of

AND SAVE 40 PCT.

IN HEATING AND COOLING

COSTS

&
715 W. 13th Dial 2575

FIRST CUT

CHUCK, POUND

LOIN, PINB0NE CUTS

REG- -

CAN

39

2290 lb. 90

Ice Milks HHR

HI IS iPf'PI
a2l Itjl IljI

Now We Redeem
Gold Bond Stamps

groceries any
item the store!

Card Thanks WanuJ

especially

Whcntlcy

Carpenter

thoughtfulncss

Providence

Administration

domicllarics

rehabilitation.

INSULATE

YOUR HOME

Caprock Insulation
Supply

Pork Chops

lb. .890
Beef Roast

Steak

Kft's Pre Cookid, g 0z. Pkg.

Pies

Ky last, Ctim S4yk, 17 Oz. Cms

MeuftUin Pass

t 0z. Cms

Vm Ca?, 16 0z. Cms

PORK i

CUJI BNB
m ftrMfe ay Dial 3171 1 MiE GIFTS FO YOU... 12 W M FKC KUKRY

INDIAN ItR !r!TH
cnh. free , :"
Wynona ,
Office uwijr li

tic II

WANT TO Bt'Y cMtTcradle mm. . wan

nd.il J uTttn
Plow. Want '0hull....... ,10

1M03
YV1 QuJ

I5S0.00 Rlchart Birtftl
PhoneGM.4in
nflnr ft-- - f in

NEED someoneto

little housi. Li ns
Fabric Mart or call Mij anaancr 6

WANTBn........... iaiTTT-- 2
vinrdrnibicycles, lawn m,.,..!

nil your mower reoiiri
, Mum-- iija.

WANTED rusl0mi,.
and every day GarzaFt,

.......
"Princes., Pauling

nua n V ln

the drc of 19, md
only 9 lb, at her heyl

For
Automotive"

Air Conditio

SEE

Garza Auto

Parts
HOW. Mm

Dial 2888

89

89

98$

AWAKE. FROZEN

iii

L Cans . 0

Vl'c icri

Ull- - L.

15 Oz.

58

4

r itafthf

SOAP

Bath Size

Bar

3

Groom & Clean
Hair Spray for Men

1 Tg i

Fish Sticks
Apple

390

GOLDEN CORN....

TOMATO SAUCE

7fl
BEANS

lb.

THtSC IWCES G0M THtOWM SATURDAY MA I

- m Hrn.

Karrisn m
MEANS

tort

Service
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Officers are nsfaled
by Thefa Eta chapter

Post members of Theta Eta
chapter of the Delta Kappa
Gamma Society were hostesses
at the Initiation and Installation
of officers at the May meeting
of thechapterhere May 7 at the

New officers
are installed

New officers were installed
when XI Delta Rho held its
regular meeting May 16 in the
home of Johnnie Francis.

The Exempler Ritual was
held and Sharron Morris
receivedher Exempler degree.

The new officers for the
coming yearwere installed with
Linda Linn as president;
SandraFielder, vice president;
extension officer, Jan Bartlett;
recording and corresponding
secretary, Judy Bradshaw;
treasurer, Doris Giddens; civil
defense, Wilma Williams,

Doris Giddens will present
the scholarship this year.

Members present for the
Mexican supper were: Sandra
Fielder, Johnnie Francis, Wi-
lma 'Williams, Linda Linn,
SharronMorris, Lois Kennedy,
Joy Orr, Judy Bradshaw,
Marilvn Little. Sherrv Dorner,
Jan Bartlett, Bernice Eubank;
Doris Giddens,MargaretPrice
and JoyceTeaff.

Chapter 'Girl of
Year' presented

Mrs. Sherry Dorner was pre-

sented as "Girl of the Year" at
the recentFounder'sDay salad
supper held by Xi Delta Rho
chapter.

Marilyn Little read the Foun-
der'sDay messagefrom Walter
W. Ross III.

SandraFielder, Jan Bartlett,
Linda Linn and Wilma Williams
were introduced as the new
pledges.

"Love, Love, Love" was the
theme of this year'ssupper and
was carried out in the decora-
tions.

Mrs. Doris Giddensserved as
toastmistress.

Miss Jackie Moore
is showerhonoree
Miss Jackie Moore, bride-ele- ct

of Gary Lester was
honored with a surprisemiscel-
laneous shower In the home of
Miss Carla Brown of Snyder,
Tuesday, May 7 from 8:30 until
10 p. m.

The bride's chosen colors of
blue andwhite were carriedout
in the table setting, and
refreshmentswere served by
MIh JanYarbourgh.

Approximately 15 guests and
schoolmate attended the show-

er

Kurt Williams Is
birthday honoree
Kurt Williams was honored

on his sixth birthday with a
party in the home of his
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Williams.

"Speedy, the Race Car
Driver," was the themefor the
party.

Refreshments were served
to: MarcIeSneed, JuniorDavis,
Dustln Ammons, Robbie and
Robin Dean, Keith Craig and
Delton Osborne.

rm'iTrn 11 rrnrq;

Ppy Birthday,
Janet

We Love You
RusstN
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First Christian Church, with
approximately 40 members
attending.

The Delta Kappa Gamma Is
an International honor society
for women teachers. Theta Etn
chapter, which was organized
May 20, 1967, Includes Lynn,
Garza and Terry counties.

The initiation of new mem-
bers and installation of officers
followed the dinner In the
church's banquet room.

The new members, Frankic
Hnndlcy of Brownflcld and
Laura Jo Wheeler of Southland
were initiated by SueCornell of
Post.

The Installation of officers
was by Virginia Howie. Those
installed were: Florene King of
Post, president; Sue Cornell,
first vice president, Eleanor
Dudgeon of O'Donncll, second
vice president; Beth Walker of
Post, corresponding secretary;
Beth Hawkins of Brownflcld,
recording secretary, Ann
Adams of Tahoka, treasurer,
and Virginia Howie of New
Home, parliamentarian,

A memorial service followed
the.installation.

The chapter's next meeting
will be Aug. 6 afO'Donnell.' '

TFWC honors
Postwoman

The Texas Federation of
Women's Clubs, in session in
San Antonio recently, by
unanimous vote confirmed the
state membership of Mrs.
Tillman Jones of Post, who has
beena member of TFWC for 56
years and has promoted the
stateprogram in many ways.

Mrs. Jones hasalso promoted
the United Fund, the American
Cancer Fund, the Poppy
program and all other benefit
programs of the American
Legion Auxiliary ot Texas, of
which she is a past state
president.

Mrs. Jones was Informed of
the TFWC action by telephone
from Georgetownand from San
Antonio.

REG. $3.49
ONLY

11 ll'i Oi. WtifMs,

REG. S3.M
NOW

1 GOtG L. MtLLEK

I have lost two library books)
I have tried to think of a nicer

way to confess that embarrass-
ing fact I thought of words like
"misplaced," or "strayed," or
"temporarily missing." I toyed
with alternative theories, such
as "1 didn't check that book
out. someone forged my
name'" (Not too convincing
since Pec Wee would probably

Club

to
year

The Woman'sCulture Club
closed out their year May 8
with a luncheon In the homeof
Mrs. Lcc Davis with Mrs. Jack
Myers, Mrs. Ira Lcc Duckworth
and Mrs. M. J. Mnlouf as
co-ho- esses.

Mrs. Inez Hnrtcl of the Amity
Study Club installed the new
officers for the coming year.
They are: Mmes. Lois Wil-
liams, president; Jack Myers,
vice president; Ralph Welch,
music chairman; Maxine
Marks, civic affairs; Lee Davis,
literary chairman; Doll Haire,
press secretary; and Ruth
Duckworth, treasurer.

Members present for the
meeting were: Mmes. Opal
Penncll, Lois Williams, Ruby
Klrkpntrick, Loucille Myers,
Ruth Duckworth, Doll Haire,
Linda Malouf, Maggie Mac
Jones, Amy Havis, Maxine
Marks, Helen Welch, Helen
Richards, Joy Dickson and one
guest, Inez Hnrtel

JOAN STHOFER

date
to be June 1

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Strofer'
announce the engagement and
forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Joan,to Pvt. Vincent
Kirk McNccly, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Bingham of
Tahoka.

Miss Strofer is a student at
Post High School and will
graduatethis month.

Pvt. McNecly, a 1973 grad-
uateof Tahoka High School, is
stationed at Fort Knox, Ky.,
where the couple will be
married on June 1, following
Missfetrofer's graduation.

Historical Turning Point
The great turnlnR point in

North American Indian cul-
ture is believed to have oc-

curred over 7,000 years ago
when seeds formerly col-
lected for food were first
saved for planting

AN m Rtts 11 to 11 'A

REG. $4.49
YD. NOW

REG. $5.94
NOW

100 Pet. Pftlytstw DeuUe Kmt

50
Crtat Www 70 urlMmm& f U.

notice that kind of forgery i
I considered insisting that I

had returned the books and (he
librarian had lost them (I
almost convinced myself of
this, but the trouble was I could
account for all the other books
I had checked out. I counted
them all as I returned them
The two missing books just
weren't there.)

Most sensible of all was to
say nothing about it After all,
who hasn't lost a library book
once in a while? We're only
human, So I'll just
march right Into the library and
pay for the lost books, and
forget about it.

Only this strange compulsion
came over me this morning to
confess to tell the whole
world what I had done I got to
thinking of other lost books,
poor neglected volumes tucked
away In the dark somewhere,
gone but not forgotten, both
missing and missed.

I've worried about them
before. I've put in my jilea that
you look for them. I've begged
you to bring them back. Trust
your librarian, she's under-
standing, she'smerciful, all will
be forgiven.

But always before I was
speaking theoretically. Now It's
my turn. I've got to swallow my
pride and face Pee Wee. She's
been asking me about one of
those it's a particular
favorite of hers, she is certain I
have It somewhere in fact I
think she suspects I'm really
trying to steal it.

Is there forgiveness for me?
Well, I'll soon find out. With

summer approaching and time
for my daughter to sign up for
the Summer Reading Club
almost upon us, I'll have to
settle this debt. Oh how I dread
it'

But I feel better now that I've
confessed.I know you'll under-
stand. And maybe it will make
you fecil better knowing that
now I understand how you feel
too.

Is it about time for you to
settle up with the librarian? I'll
meet you there!

by CWF
Mrs. JeanctteEdge, CWF

areaconsultant of the
area,was guest speakerat the
monthly meeting of the Christ-
ian Women's Fellowship, First
Christian Church.

Eleven ladies shared in a
salad supper in the church
Fellowship Hall. Mrs. Dora
Buzan of Lubbock was a guest.

In their business meeting,the
ladies decided to support
Vietnamese children at Hy
Vong through Julie Chlnbcrg.
They also schedulednext year's
CWF programs for 7 p. m. the
secondMonday of each month,
beginning Sept. 9. Mrs. Jack
Alexander is CWF president.

Steak supperheld
for seniors,dates
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Justice

were hosts fora steak supper at
their home Sunday evening
honoring three membersof this
year's high school graduating
class and their dates.

The seniors honoredwere Jan
Burkctt, Debbie Lcdbctter and
Nancy Cendalski, along with
the Justices'son, Dee, who was
home for the weekend from
Sweetwater, Larry Moreman
and Tommy Cole

Thursday, and Saturday Only!
100 Pet. Polyester

DOUBLE KNITS
60 to 64 Inches Wkte - No Raws - Fkst Quality
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TWO NEW MEMBERS Sue Cornell (center) of Post Initiated two new
members Into Theta Eta chapter of the Delta Kappa Gamma Society at
meeting here May 7. The new membersof the women educatorsgroup are
Frankle Handley of Brownfleld (left) and Laura Jo Wheeler of Southland.
(Staff Photo)

Annua FoundersDay
banquetheld Monday
Gamma Mu sorority met

Monday night at 7:30 p. m. at
the Drover House for their
Founder's Day Banquet. Fol-
lowing the meal the group went
to the home of Mrs. J. D.
McCambpcll for business
meeting and installation of new
officers. Eight members were
present and one guest, Mrs.
Bonnie Tyler.

Ways and Means chairman
Johnnie Norman reported on
the recent bake sale heldby the
club for the Mother's Day
weekend and was decided
thatanother bakesale would be
held on the Saturday preceding
Father'sDay.

In secret ballot the club
members chose the graduating
senior who would receive the
Gamma Mu scholarship.

The best program of the year
was voted on, with the group's
trip to Ralls to tour the homeof
the grandparents of Mrs. Jan
Davidson being chosen as the
one the club enjoyed most.

The club voted to contribute
to the library on the audio-
visual equipment beingpur-
chased.

The club member who has
done most for the sorority and
its members was selectedat the
meeting, with Mrs. Orabeth
White being the "Girl of the
Year."

Following the business meet-
ing Mrs. Jody Ammons was
given the Jewel Pin Ritual; and
then the new officers were
installed for the coming year
They arc: President, Judy

Th Pott (Tex ) Thursday,My 16, 1974 5
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Bush; Orabeth
White; secretary,Jane Mason;

Ruth Young,
educational director, Jody

Ammons.

New Jewelry Items
All the hottestitems with

the teenageset!

Including necklaces,hoop
earrings andbangle

bracelets

1.98 up

Shorty Gowns
FOR GIRLS

100 Pet. Polyester Batiste

By IsaaconCarrico

7.00-8.00-9.-00

Baby Dolls
FROM TEXSHEEN

100 Pet. Nylon In Yellow

and Rose

6.00

PLUS

Many Other Assorted
Gift Items

IN ALL PRICE RANGES

Every Selection
Gift Wrapped

FREE

In School Colors
of Slack and GoM

Dfcpteh

T-t-a

immii

t,

treasurer, Ann
and

It It's material you want,come to

1614 Main
TAHOKA, TEXAS

Get AcquaintedReception

SET WEDDING DATE
Miss Debbie Lcdbctter and

Larry Moreman have set their
wedding date as June 14 in the
Graham Chapel Church of
Christ.

v u . , . . ..11 J
The Close City Community

Club will meet at the center
Saturday night, May 18, for a
potluck supper and games.
Meeting time is 7:30.

Box 143

honoring

Dr. and Mrs. Charles McCook
will be held

9:30 to 11 o'clock,
Friday morning

In the Community Room

All in the community are invited

to meet Post's new dentist and his wife.

Key Chains
For Girls -- With Colorful

Wooden Plaques

2.25
for Boys 1.98

FOR BOYS'

GREAT SELECTION OF

British Sterling

Gift Sets
Cologneand Soap 4.25

Cologneand After Shave.5.50

After Shave and
Deodorant 4.75

2 Ozs. Cologne 3.00

2 Ozs. After Shave 2.50
Soap-an-a-Ro-pe 3.00

Cotton Handkerchiefs

pi 1 .25

Manicure Sets
In Case O QO
lor Travel

Tad 202 EAST MAW SIM GACEN STAMPS TO

.1 1 1, 1 1.IJJLXJUUUULLIJ.Ii V WtwP,TrTTOw-i- M



Nkk T. Pantoja
is to fraduate

WACO A student from Post,
Nick Tolentlno Pantojn, sen of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pantoja,
will receive an associate ofap-
plied sciencedegree in civil en-

gineering technology from the
James Connally Campus of
Texas Slate Technical Institute
in ceremonies at 8 p m
Friday, May 16, in the Waco
ConventionCenter

The graduation speaker will
be Dr. David T. Kelly, head of
the division of program devel-
opment, Coordinating Board,
Texas College and University
System.

State Tech is a comprehen-
sive school with
campuses In Waco, Harlingen,
Amarillo and Sweetwater. It
offers more than 60 technical
and vocational programs.

YOUTH HOOSTEIt
Many of the advances made

by the 4-- Club program in
Texas have been due to the
continued support of the Texas
4-- Youth Development Found-
ation, points out a 4-- and
youth specialist for the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service.
The Foundation is a non-prof- it

organization which provides
funds to enrich andexpand
aswell as to provide for special
activities and achievement
awards. The Foundation garn-
ers private support and interest
in 4-- on a statewide basis.

4

SfT ATE CAPITAL
Ml

Mm

Hiqhliqhts

AUSTIN, Tex With the
primary elections out of the
way, the race for House
Speakeris getting hotter by
the day.

At least three can-
didates for tho speakership
claimed legislative races
May 4 turned out In their
favor, and they are now in
the lead.

One. Hep. Fred Head of
Troup, contended ho already
has the speakership won

ith 80 votes. During the
last week, ho releasednames
of ID representatives
backing him.

Rep.Carl Parkerof Port
Arthur laid claim to having
gained seven votes In the
primaries enoughto give
him a total of about 65.

Hep. Dill Clayton sold
his pickup in the primaries
"clearly established"him as
the leader.

Hep. David Finney of
Fort Worth hit all tho claims
as "phony bandwagon
publicity," and urged
supportof his canidacy as a
modern compromise.

WEEK

Sidciqhts

NATIONAL
COTTON

HIGHWAY

PBBBBKS

Hep. Jim Nugent of
Kcrrville said he doubts
outcome of the first primary
appreciably changed the
order of the candidates,and
he maintained the race
remains wide open.

The big four candidates- Head. Parker, Clayton
and Finney already have
received more than S100,000
in contributions andspent
about 362,000 on their
campaigns.

Head raised and spent
tho most, $38,876 in con-

tributions and $32,045 in
expenditures. Clayton is
second with $30,000 in
donations and $10,208 in
expenditures.Parker has
raised about $20,000 and
spentabout $10,000, Finney
$13,000 and $10,000.

INCUMBENTS FAVORED
The May 4 Democratic

primary was a great day for
incumbents.

Not only did Gov.
Dolph Briscoe win a land
slide victory over Frances
'Slssy,, Farenthold (by

Our Congratulations
To thecotton farmersof the Postarea,thecotton

ginners, and the managementand employesof

the PostexPlant- this National Cotton Week -f-

or your many contributions to the development

of our friendly community of Post.

ClAIREMONT

flflBBBH "BJSMBt

JPB, CaBBBBBFjBLr

a

nearly 70 per crnt of the
disappolntlngly-Hith- t vote of
1.5 million 1, but thre were
no upsetsof any officials In
statewide or congressional
primaries.

Further, only three
state representativesand a
single state senator were
defeated In 77 House and
eight Senatecontests.

Republicans will make
their most-determin-

statewide bids In the
governor's race, with Dr.
Jim Granberry, 41, of Lub-
bock as the nominee.

of War Nick Rowe
Is the GOP nominee for
comptroller who will take on
Democrat Bob Bullock.
CRIME FIGHT PLANNED

Gov. Briscoe announceda
public informationcampaign
to draw neighborhoods
togetherto preventburglary
and other crimes.

The project is part of a
continuing crime prevention
program In Abilene,
Amarillo, Beaumont,Corpus
Christ!, Odessaand Waco.

Goal of the pilot
program is to reduce in-
cidenceof burglary by 18 per
cent in each of six par-
ticipating cities.

Publicity used in the
campaign suggests that
police crime-preventio- n

specialists be Invited into
citizen's homes to demon-
strate crime-preventio- n

techniques and teach them
to recognize potential
criminal activities andreport
them to police. Texasranks
second In the nation in the
number of trained crime
prevention officers, with 57
graduates of the National
Crime Prevention Institute.

About 220 officers will
be trained in new preventive
techniques about the end of
the summer.
AG OPINIONS - Atty.
Gen. John Hill held state
funds can be spent to
publicize the proposed new
state constitution.

In other recent opinions,
Hill concluded:

The Parks and Wildlife
Department can spend
money to feed and house
young people working in
parks and contract for
rcimbusement with the
Department of Community
Affairs.

The Boardof Pardons and
Paroles has authority to
recommend a prisoner for an
indefinite medical reprieve,
emergency reprieve or
parole, though the con-
viction has not been
reviewed bv the Court Jf,,,' Criminal Appeals.' - 1

A second cousin of a La l

. Joya School District trustee
may not be reappointed
migrant director for the
district (though paid from
federal funds)

Counties and incorporated
cities may be considered
multi-purpos- e human
resource delivery
organizationsfor purposesof
distributing appropriations
to the Texas Departmentof
Community Affairs. But a
requirement of compliance
with guidelines established
by the governor Is invalid.

An act of the legislature
creating Harris County
Youth Village Independent
School District is an un-
constitutional local law.

Community Centers for
Mental Health and Mental
Retardation Services must
provide workmen's com-
pensation benefits for
employees, when a new law
becomes effective, and may
do so earlier.

The only sanction
available to a county tax
collector for failure to pay
the motor vehicle salestax is
to refuse registration.

American Revolution
Bicentennial Commission
members may receive 10

cents a mile reimbursement
for auto use on official
business.

The best way to let buyers
know about yew garagesale !

to advertise it In The Pest
Dispatch.
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Crude oil reserves total 700
billion barrels, enouffh te last
Into the two's without new dis-
coveries, shale W, or techfie-gle- al

developments, according
to the U.S.Oeorslcal Swvey.
More than half, 54 per cent, of
the supply Is in the Middle
East. Africa has 15 per cent,
the Soviet Bloc 12 per cent, and
the U.S. 6 per cent.
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FOR SALE

COTTONSEED

Lankart 57
Lankart 611
Westburn
Western Storm Proof

$16.00per 100 Lbs.
Geed Quality High Germination

PHONE 9ISI 733-33-

Rotan Delinting Co.

ROTAN, TEXAS

Burlington Industries
(Postex Plant)

THIS NATIONAL COTTON WEEK

SaysA From-ffie-Hep-
rf

"THANK YOU"

to Our Hometownof

POST
riFCor your great support over the years.

-- For your day to day friendliness and
understanding

-- For the "good life" in your community with

your fine schools, churches, parks and other
facilities which makes Post such a great place

for our employes to live and raise their
children.

We appreciatethe fine way PostexPlant and the people of Post
live together, and we pledge our best efforts to help In every
way we can to merit your trust and support.

POSTEX PLANT
UNIT

BURLINGTON

i
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brother, Mr. and Mrs Jimmy
1'arrlsh and Donald.

Mrs. Vlvn Davis attended
SundayservicesIn the Crescent
Hill Church of Christ In
Brownfield and was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvln Davis and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Thuctl
and Amy visited Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs, L
0. Thuctt Sr.

Clifford Gandy visited his
sister, Mrs. Carl Fluitt on
Monday.

Wo extend sympathy to the
relatives of Miss Bern Wilson.

Rev. Douglas and Mrs.
Gosscttand daughter, Linda, of
Matador spent Monday night
with his parents,Mr and Mrs.
Fred Gossctt. The Fred Gos
setts .spent Mothers Day In
Petersburgwith Mr. and Mrs.
JasonJusticeand family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McClcllan
visited the Fred Gossctts
Sundayevening.

Mrs. L, W. Gandy spentfrom
Thursday until Monday with the
Carl Fluitts.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Thuctt
Sr., and Mrs. Clovie Ellis were
Sunday luncheon guestsof Mr.
and Mrs. WagonerJohnson and
Jerry.

Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Jody Mason and family
Were Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Williams, Mrs. Willie Mason,
Mr. and Mrs. G. T, Mason and
family of Lub6ock and Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Mason and family.

Congratulations to Jerry
Johnson on winning first place
in the senior boys public
speaking at the District 2

contest in Lubbock recently.
Sunday supper guestsof Mr.

and Mrs. Quanah Maxey were
their children, the Noel Whites,
Lewis Masons and Ronnie
Graves families.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Peel and
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnic Gene Peel
and family met Mr. and Mrs.
Dclmo Gossctt, some of their
children and grandchildren at
White River Lake for lunch
Sunday.

NUCLEAR ENERGY
Thirty-seve- n per cent of elec-

tric generating capacity added
by utilities in the United States
during 1974 will be nuclear,ac-

cording toa survey by the Nat--

onal Electrical Manufacturers
Sclatfon. rr" r

CJl 8 Km S K W

When the volcano Krakatau
exploded in Indonesia Aug. 27,
1883, the explosion was heard
2,500 miles away and tidal
waves killed 35,000 persons.
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Soil
Week May 79-2- 6

Soil Week,
which

emphasizes man's
protect and conservesoil,

water, and other natural
resources, will be May 19-2- 6

this year, announced Bob
Arhclgcr, district conservation-
ist, Soil Service.

Arhclgcr quoted Sam Ellis,
chairman the Garza Soil and
Water District,
saying, "We hope that during
Soil Stewardship millions

Americans will pause for
moment consider their

for the protcc--

Lunch Menus
The Post schools lunchroom

for the coming week are
follows:

Monday: Macaroni, beef and
tomatoes, butteredcorn, peach
cobbler, cornbread, half pint
milk.

Tuesday: Pinto beans, spin-

ach, glazed carrots, ginger
breadwith applesauce topping,

half pint milk.
Wednesday: Hamburger, let-

tuce, tomatoes, onions, pickles,
pear halves, home made buns,
mustard,mayonnaise, half pint
milk.

Turkey and dress-
ing with gravy, green beans,
whipped-- potatoes, Jelp wlth,
friiU, jhot, roils, cranberry,
saceThalfpint milk.

Friday: Fish sticks, sweet
peas, cabbage slaw, peanut
butter brownie with icing, hush
puppies, tarter sauce, half pint
milk.
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vitamins are on sale at the Prescription Shop. Our entire
ck of vitamin preparations is now on sale. NOW Is the time
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N. (Sale does not Include any prescription medications.)
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tion and use of the Lord's
earth."

This year will bo the 19th
consecutive year that the
SWCDs throughout the nation
have sponsored Soil Steward-
ship Week. The custom of
setting aside special "Rogation
Days" for this purpose began
more than 1,500 years ago In
France when French peasants
prayed for help after crop
failures brought widespread
hunger.

In America, the soil steward-
ship observance traces Its
origin to the Rogation Days.
Throughout parts of the South,
earlier in the century,churches
and congregations beganto set
aside the fifth Sunday after
Easteras Soil and Soul Sunday,

Subsequently, this became
Soil Stewardship . Sunday In
1946 to remind congregations
and individuals of man'sduty to
be a good steward of the land.

This year'stheme,"A Differ-
ent Place,"emphasizeshow the
many changesnow occurring in
the nation affect our continuing
responsibility to be good
stewardsof the land.

Development

cotton plant
Trying to develop a cotton

plant that yields only a single
boll instead of the usual 10 to 20
may.sound like progress In re-

verse.
But it could prove to be a forwa-

rd-looking concept for future
cotton production in the Irrigat-
ed western states if Dr. Nick
Muramoto's research bears
singular fruit.

The Hawaiian-bor-n scientist,
who's a plant breeder at the
Arizona experiment station In
Tucson, has been working on
this andother new cotton-growin- g

approaches for some 10

yearsnow.
His Idea is to develop a var-

iety that would require only 10

days' fruiting period instead of
the usual 90, could be planted at
the rate of about 250,000to the
acre instead of the normal 20,-00- 0,

and would utilize flood irri-

gation methods.
Possible benefits of such a

system could be lower produc-
tion costs, more uniform fiber
quality, and fewer if any insect
problems.

The conceptof Dr. Muramoto
springs from the fact that the
normal cotton plant is not as
efficient as it could be In utiliz-

ing sunlight He points out that
after 45 days the plant's upper

Hf IP AUA FARMMS

HACKKMY

Farm
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INSECTICIDE USE
"Through the wise use of

cultural practicesavailable to
today's farmers, the heavy use
of insecticides could be drasti-
cally reduced."

That's the contention of Dr.
Perry Adkisson, professor and
head of the Department of
Entomology at Texas A&M
University Adkisson also holds
a joint appointment with the
Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station and the Texas Agricul-
tural Extension Service.

"Our farmers today have
become too dependent on
chemicals to control insects In

their crops. They have forsaken
the more traditional methods of
pest control such as crop
rotation, timing of plantings,
early production and stalk
destruction becausethese prac-
tices arc more preventive In

nature and do not offer
Immediate relief to a pest
infestation," points out Adkis-
son.

The entomologist notes that
about 270 million pounds of
Insecticide are being applied
each year to cropland In the
United States. However, only
about 5 per cent of the cropland
is treated, with cotton, corn,
tobacco and peanuts receiving
almost 90 per cent of the
insecticides applied. Cotton is

GUESTSOF YOUNGS
Recent guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Jurd Young have been his
sister-in-la- Mrs. Mabel Young
of Downey, Calif., his niece and
nephew, Clyde and Dorothy
Borum of Amarillo, another
niece, Darlene Borum, and
daughter of Lubbock, and Mr.
and Mrs. G. McCleskey of
Grassland.

CREDIT BUREAUS
According to the Credit News

Bureau, the law requirescredit
bureaus to disclose everything
in your file. The bureau esti-

mates that more than 1,700,000
consumers reviewed their files
In 1973.

of one-bo-ll

predicted
leavesshadelower leaves from
the sun thus Interfering with
the manufacture of food for the
plant.

What the scientist hopes to do
is come up with a plant that
will let sunlight reach the
ground even when planted at a
density of a quarter million
plants to the acre. He's
currently working with a
variety called super okra leaf
which was made available to
him from the Mississippi' Delta
Branch experiment station.

While this plant hasno direct
kinship to thegarden vegetable,
its name refers to the shape of
the leaf which is long and
slim.

Dr. Muramoto is using this
variety to help determinehow
dense such plants can be
grown, managed, and harvest-
ed. And he's also keeping data
on all kinds of leaf configura-
tions in his search for a more
efficient cotton plant.

"LITTLE STROKES"
The American Medical Asso-

ciation warns that "little
strokes"which pass almost un-

noticedand do not seem serious
enough to require medical at-

tention can causepermanent
brain damage,

drying temperatures,

you wc cotton. Watk
cotton in the hottt
water, ky it at'any tt
perature, use tKe
atrongest toapi and
bleaches.Cotton?strong.
It can take the wight

cleaning, and cmuc eut
really deanami jpwkKng
frcjh every time. Se cm
tor cotton, ami leave
special handling for the
mall.

1Y WEAMNG COTTON

CO-O- P ON

SPECIAL HANDLING IS FOR MAIL.
There' never a wory
itheut special waUr or
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the big leader in insecticide
usage, receiving 47 per cent of
the total volume About 33 per
cent of the corn crop receives
Insectlcldal treatment

"This heavy insecticide use
has ledto resistantpest strains,
unleashing of secondary pests,
undesirable residues In the
harvested crop, Insectlcldal
drift oh adjoining crops, unde-

sirable residuesin the harvest-
ed crop, insectlcldal drift on
adjoining crops, undesirable
effects on fish and wildlife,
hazards to applicators and farm
workers, and accumulation In
the ecosystem.

"With present technology,
methods of pest

control can be effective when
used Iri an Integrated program,
with Insecticides used only to
suppress Insect outbreaks,"
believes Adkisson. "The princi-
ple behind the use of

meansof pest control is to
change the environment so that
It is unfavorable for insects,"

The entomologist cites early
production and disposal of crop
residue as an excellent means
of reducing the number of
overwintering boll weevils and
pink bollworms in cotton. Use
of early maturing varieties are
Important to this program, and
with mechanical strippers,
fewer Insect larvae and crop
material arc left in the field to
bring on reinfestatlon the
following year.

"Several new cotton varieties
being-develope-d by the Experi-
ment Station offer some resis-
tance to such cotton pests as
the fleahoppcr, bollworm and
tobacco budworm. Certain new
varieties also mature three to
four weeks earlier than present
commercial types. One new
type fruits so rapidly that only
about half of the fruit set is
vulnerable to attack from the
boll weevil," points out the
entomologist.

Where lygus bugs are a
problem In cotton, lnterplanting
strips of alfalfa at 500 feet
intervals has proved effective,
as the pests will migrate from
the cotton to the alfalfa.
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MaccalatMreate Sunday
Baccalaureate services for

the Southland High School
seniors arc scheduled for 11:30
a. m. Sunday, May 19 in the
school auditorium

The main speaker will be
Father James Daly from the
Guadalupe Catholic Church In
Slaton. The song leaderwill be
GuadalupeRamirez, and the
pianist will be Mrs. Anne
Chaffin from Southland. Father
Daly will deliver the invocation
and the benediction.

Senior students are Steve
Buxkemper. Mary Ellen Flores.
Ray Garza,Gregg Lester, Irene
Martinez and Jerry Winter-rowd-.

--O-

CommencementExercises
Commencementexercises for

the seniors and eighth graders
will begin at 8 p. m. Tuesday,
May 21 in the school auditor-
ium. Coach Donny Windham
will presentawards.

Jerry Winterrowd, son of
Mrs. Cooky Winterrowd and the
late Paul Winterrowd, is the
senior class valedictorian. His
scholastic average is 93.5.

Gregg Lester, son of Mrs
Doris Lesterand the late Billy
Lester, is this year's salutato-ria-n

with a 91 76 scholastic
average.

Nathan Wheeler, son of Mr
and Mrs. Ferrcl Wheeler, is
eighth gradevaledictorian. May
Ann Vasquez, daughterof Mr
and Mrs. Sid Vasquez, is eighth
grade salutatorian.

Members of the eighth grade
class are Steve Cisneros,
Gilbert Garcia, FrankieValdez,
Mary Ann Vasquezand Nathan
Wheeler.

--0-

Awards Givenat Banquet
More than 200 people attend-

ed Southland's Athletic Banquet
and Band Concert last Thurs-
day evening.

Trophies for outstanding ath-

letes were given to the
following students: Joy Basin-ge- r,

track; Mary Ellen Flores,
basketball; Gregg Lester, best

athlete; Steve Bux-
kemper, football; and Jerry
Winterrowd, basketball.

--O
CheerleadersSelected

In a recent election, Aria
Nelson, DebbieCraddock, Joy
Basinger, and Mary Buxkem-
per were selected to be 1974-7- 5

high school cheerleaders. Joy
will be head cheerleader.

O
In All Star Game

Steve Buxkemper has been
invited to play in the All Star
football game at Brownwood
July 20. Gregg Lester Is a
second alternatefor this game.

Jerry Winterrowd has invita-
tions for both the basketball
and football All Star games. He
plans to play in the basketball
game at Brownwood July 18.

--O-

StudenU Win Honor
Gregg Lester. Jerry Winter-

rowd, Itandy Thomas, and
Amanda Wheeler have been
selectedas Outstanding Ameri-
can High School Students.

Students selected for Who's
Who in American High Schools
are Jerry, Randy, Mark Mac-ke- r,

and Amanda.
Both of these societies for

high school studentsare nation-
al organizations.

--O-

Enil of School Schedule
May 17 Seniors'last school

PAY BILLS
To Enjoy Continued

CREDIT
The credit bureau'smess-

age to the consumer Is
simple Pay promptly. Spell-

ing it out clearly neverlet
an account go past due
without payment or immed-
iate contact with the creditor

Never allow an account to
become an item charged off
to profit and loss. This means
that the merchantha; given
up hopes of collecting and
has changedyour account
from an assetto an expense
item The item is automati-
cally recorded in the files of
the credit bureau. There it
cannot be changed or altered
unless subsequentdealings
with the samefirm results in
a better record.

Never allow an account to
be listed in the collection
departmentof the credit
bureau.Paymentsin full will
result in better credit re-

ports, but the item must
remain on file for many
years to come - perhaps for
the rest of your life.

Your credit record is a
pictureof your characterand
has been found to be an
extremely accurateguide to
your future actions, particu-
larly pertaining to whether
you will pay future contracts
and debts.

Keep your picture bright
and shining andenjoy all the
convenience of the machine
age You can cut off the
advantage a! credit buytag
by disregardinger iMflM
warning o yeur NWrchmt'
fiivrfiiLi
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WOUKHHS COVERED
The number of workers cov-

ered by workmen's compensa-
tion laws Is approximately 59
million or about 83.4 per cent of
all employees who work for a
wage or salary Employers pay
all the costs of workmen's com-
pensation according to the re-

quirements of the law in their
state.

day.
May 19 Baccalaureate.

11:30 a. m , school auditorium.
May 20 - Finals 4, 5, 6

periods.
May 21 - Finals - i, 2, 3

periods. Commencement, 8 p.
m., schoolauditorium (8th, 12th
grades)

May 22 Students' last day
(picnics in Lubbock)

May 23 Teachers' work
day. Report cards to be
distributed.

-res-tate

Qualifiers
Amanda Wheelerwon third in

editorial writing at the recent
UIL State Meet in Austin. She
also participated In the state
spelling contest Jenny Wheeler
participated in the state type-
writing contest

BELL FRUIT

lf

New
Arrivals

wwvwwvwwwwwww
Mr. and Mrs Don Payne

announce the birth of a son,
Darren Tray, born Monday.
May 13 at 1:11 p m in Garza
Memorial Hospital weighing 8
lbs., i 4 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Am-

nions announce the birth of a
daughter, Elizabeth Dianna,
born Monday. May 13 at 5 59 p.
m. in Garza Memorial Hospital,
weighing 6 lbs., 7W ozs

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Mathewsof
Clovis, N. M . announce the

of a son. Matthew Lance,
born nt 12:45 a. m. May 12 at
Cannon Air Force Base Hosp-
ital, weighing 6 lbs., 14 ozs.
Grandparentsare Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Hcintz and Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Mathews all of Post.

Each American eats on the
averageof 6.1 poundsof shelled
peanuts a vcar

You'll sell or rent it quicker
with a Dispatch classified ad,

mnm
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TOP HONOR Orabeth
White, outgoing president
of Gamma Mu chapter,
was selectedas "Girl of
the Year" at the groin's
Founder'sDay banquet,

TUB-- 0
CONTAINS: LEGS THIQHS.Ell WIN08, WK."mo"'-- m N2

TLS

birth

Those admitted Garza
Memorial Hospital since Tucs
day last week were:

Bill Woods, medical
Bern Wilson, medical
Alcarla Gomez, medical
Carrie Scogin.medical
Bobbie Lcathcrwood, medical
Uretah medical
Lena Julian, medical
JamesCapps
JanieAmmons,
Carol Payne, obstetrical

DlsmUsrd
Beverly Overby
Pauline Sains
Lola Hcdrlck
Lizzie Milo
Mercy Torres
Bill Woods
Alcarla Gomez

Taxlcabs In Athens some-

times sport lace curtains,vases
flowers and icons.

WHCN A FMENO'S IN NEED, REMCMtER

CAPROCK BAIL BOND & SURETY
Offeriflf AN Kiwis of Im4s. Terms Can Be Arranged

Gary Howell Same Phone3170artel 2404
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DELICIOUS

T
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of

McDouglc,

obstetrical

of

SWISS

LONG-TIM- E FOE
Locusts have plagued man-

kind since history began
swarm of these insectscould
destroy in just A single day
enough wheat to supply five
million persons

THE BOOK
Wm W fT' yT

SHOULD MAD

SHE BECOME!
PREGNANT.

llWftv.&niirurht
Nutrition. PutWo,CJorlo SKW,

STEAK

lb

or

SIGN
car or

owost exposure for your
as low at less than hand lettering

$1500
perpatr -- lies to choose from

Special availabi,

Don

BEEF"
nsi ill r n DID

P.RUMPROAST98
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ROAST
STEAK

GROUND

EGGS
BEEF

APPLESKhsTerafamcy 29!
LEMONS 5 29
SQUASH 29

mobll
MAGNETIC

'aSt,er,,r0mcnhlc,,

Ammons Specialty

"FEATURING UNITED'S PltOTEN

ROUND BONE
ARM CUTS

100 ALL BEEF
3 LBS OR MORE

shows

for your
trtlck

trademarks

UNITED
GRADE "A"
Medium DOZ.

79
39

wmrrrrmmi. i . ii

2Li. CAN FOLOERS

COFFEE.. Sttf
withaut.., $2.19

V 'sepire 5.1174
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BINGO
Every Sunday

3 to 6 PM

PUBLIC IS INVITED

Lots of Prizes
No Alcoholic Beverages

VFW HALL

ia 9 T0 11

I WITH HVDAATIO
i TIItUKiO
viccutu LB.

5HTS

"UNITED PORK SPECIALS!"

CHOPS
QTR. LOIN FAMILY PAK

CHOPS

MOUND

JANTITY

ESERVED.

69

88
ACON

PORK

May 17

Gootle

W. W.

Dean Hays

May IH

I'nttl Lyn
Laura Lynn

Diane
Mrs.

5TEAK
FRESH LEAN
SEMI-BONELE- SS

UNITED PREMIUM QUALITY.

LB. PACK

All1 'S

Emmctt
Stnnlcy Whccicr

Humphrey
Hodncy
Penny Howell
Norrls Workman

Nelson
Baslnger

StephenEverett,Ballingcr
Luttrcll

Ralph Welch

791

' n. i

88
H.ADI CUT

CH8

HAPPY
0. F. Kccton
Doyle nnd Daylc Nelson
Mrs. Gaylord Anderson
Ralph Howell
Jnrlln Norman
Joy Norman
Amos Abel Camacho, Dallas

May
A. C. Cash
Mrs. Oscar Garner
Mrs. S. C. Storlc Sr.
Beverly Simpson
Mrs. II. L. Craig

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
InswMice For AH Youf Needs

LI FE-AUTO- -F I RE-FAR- M LIABILITY
BLUE CROSS-BLU- E SHIELD

Robert Harvick, Agency Mgr.
AGENT - ROB GOLDEN

Phones998-432- 0 and 998-459-1 Res. Phone 998-477- 9

TAHOKA, TEXAS

iBaamvBaM l

19

"ARMOUR'S CANNED MEATS"

BEEF

TENDER
LEAN

24 OZ. CAN

VIENNA

SAUSAGE 3

NABISCC 14 QZ.MT .Bk

FOR

PK0

Sharon Washburn
Pcsko Romero Jr.
Tlmmons Bull
Mrs. Monta Moore, Lcvclland
Carol Grlgsby
JanetChllds
Dr. William C. Wilson

May 21

Mrs. Charles Didway
Lynn Edwards Copeland
Mrs. Thomas B. Harmon

May 22
Fayc Maddox
Mrs. E. A. Warren

May 23
JamesDye
Ivan Clary
Mrs. Bob Collier
Susan Dianl Blacklock
Mrs. J. R. Davis
Guy Troy Nelson

89
POTTEDMEATS 4- -8

GERBHARDT LUNUMUHN .

WlCIIIL

BIRTHDAY

TREET-'-2- .

STEW

WITH forXW CI BEANS o sizecan m 0 Jm T
. ruiPS.AHOY

COOKIES taead y

iinaipppppiPS

p53

89
89

ROLL-O- N

BAN
1 OZ.

59
M
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SOUTHLAND AREA NEWS

Over 200 persons attend

ItyMKS. ROBERTMOCK meal served to 214 persons.
First thing, let me correct a

mistake in last week's paper. It
was Mrs. W A. Baslnger
Instead of Mrs. C. E Baslnger
that was staying with Don and
family; also she is Ray Lynn
Basingcr's grandmother. Par-
don me for mixing them up.

The annual meeting of the
Hackbcrry Co-o-p Gin nnd Fuel
Association was held May 7 at
Vann's Catering Service. The
meeting was preceded by a

Clearview Co. of Post HasChanged
Its Name to:

POST ANTENNA CO., INC.

GET 7 CHANNELS IN POST, CALL

Chuck Kenny Dial 2379

play :jm&s&

"M-AC- X OW.

OCT lOOO DCHA

SIH GtEBi STAMPS

UNITED'S DRUG DEPT
OZ. TUBE17

VASELINE! TOOTH--
handLOTION I PASTE

-- l0969
PRICESGOOD

THRU'
MAY11TH

milling
U U I

During the business meeting,
short comedy films entertained
the youngsters

The financial report showed
ginning margins of some
$223,000. The fuel association
marginswere reportedas some
$18,000.

Gene Beck, manager, intro-
duced the n guests
who included Jim McGehee,J.
B. Potts, Will Parker and Syd
B. Wyatt, all of Post; Tommy
Lawson of Tahoka, and Bill
Gaines, Ronnie Brown, Jim
Morton and Aldon Woods, all of
Lubbock.

In addition, the current
employes were recognized.
They included: P. W. Crawford,
Isaac Hooper, Darrcll Jones,
Tony Martin, Tommy Lumsden,
Hay Johnston, Joe Perez,
Valeriano Ramirez and Lupe
Prado.

In the manager's report,
members were told of the
changes madein the last 12

months and anticipated
changes. Emphasis was placed
on the importance of the
regional cooperatives In rela-
tion to the success of the
cooperative gins.

Billy Weaver was elected
director to replace Lee Mason,
whose term was up.

Door prizes were 100 per cent
cotton towel sets.

At the closeof the meeting,
stock retirement and dividend
checks were distributed for
approximately $138,000.

Approximately 220 persons
attended theSouthland Boosters
Club's annual athletic banquet
in the high school gym. The
meal, decorationsand clean-u-p

was a joint effort of the
boosters and the athletic team
members.

Numerousawardswere made
and the junior high and senior
high cheerleaders were Intro-
duced.

Dale Evans, an assistant
coach at Texas Tech, spoke at
the banquet on "The Definition
of a Winner."

After the banquet, the crowd
adjourned to the auditorium
where they were treated to the
very first concert of the very
first Southland band.

Troy Warren, band director,
had high praise for all the
students since their beginning
as band members four months
ago. The 18 junior high band
members played five selections
and the seven senior high
bandsmen played eight selec-
tions.

This is the time of yearwhen
young Americans everywhere
arc filling the hearts of their
parentsand friends with pride
and the young people of
Southland did just that Friday
night.

Happy Birthday, Rence';
seven years old May 13.
Goodness!

Joe E. and Mary Basinger
arc babysitting with a strange
pet a six-fo- long boa
constrictor. They are keeping
him for a friend of theirs. Some
friend!
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Little Leaguers

set for season

lidl ifter May 20
The Postex Plant Yankees

and the First National Bank
Dodgerswill open the six-tea-

Little League seasonwith a
single game Monday evening.
May 20.

All Monday night activity
throughout the season, which
ends June22, will consist of a
single game, with two games
scheduled for Tuesday. Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday
nights.

Minor League
fate will be
decided Friday

Whether or not minor league
baseball is played here this
seasondepends on the turnout
at a meeting set for S o'clock
Friday night. May 17, Ed
Bradshaw, league president,
said today.

"This meeting will be the last
chancefor interested parentsto
show whether or not they want
a minor league here this
summer for their youngsters,"
Bradshaw said.

"Last week," the league
presidentcontinued, "a meeting
for the minor league was held
to determine managers for each
team. Only two parentsshowed
up and no volunteers for team
managers. The only ones in
attendanceat the meeting were
the league president and the
player agent.

'The player agent comment-
ed that it was a shame that
there are 46 kids who wish to
play minor league baseball,but
no managerswho would volun-

teer their time to spend a
couple of hours a day for four
weeks for a worthwhile pro-

gram."
If the minor league does not

exist this year, then the Little
League next year will be hurt
very badly, Bradshaw pointed
out.

He said a second effort will
be made at Friday night's
meeting to sign up managers
for each of the four minor
league teams.

"All persons interested in
I managing a minor leagueteam
.are asked yf please,attend this ,

meeting," the league president
said.

"Otherwise, if no prospective
managers show up at the
meeting, there will not be a
minor leaguehere this year '

The meeting will be held at
the courthouse

Hpti

The six Little League teams
and their sponsors are Yank
ees, Postex Plant. Dodgers,
First National Bank. Cardinals,
Post Volunteer Fire Depart
ment; Tigers, Bob Collier
Drug; Decrs, Taylor Tractor &

Equipment Co.. Red Sox,
George R. Brown.

The season schedule follows,
with thehome team listed first

Monday, May 20: Yankeesvs
Dodgers.

Tuesday. May 21 Cardinals
vs. Tigers; Red Sox vs
Yankees.

Thursday, May 23: Deers vs.
Red Sox; Tigers vs. Dodgers

Friday, May 24: Deers vs.
Dodgers; Cardinals vs. Yank-
ees.

Saturday,May 25: Tigers vs.
Decrs; Cardinals vs. Red Sox.

Monday, May 27: Yankeesvs.
Decrs.

Tuesday, May 28: Decrs vs.
Cardinals; Red Sox vs. Yank-
ees.

Thursday, May 30: Cardinals
vs. Dodgers; Tigers vs. Red
Sox

Friday, May 31 : Yankees vs
Cardinals; Dodgersvs. Tigers

Saturday,June1: RedSox vs
Dodgers; Tigers vs. Deers.

Monday, June 3: Dodgers vs
Cardinals.

Tuesday, June 4: Deers vs.
Yankees; Tigers vs. Cardinals.

Thursday, June 6: Tigers vs.
Red Sox; Dodgers vs. Yankees.

Friday, June 7: Dodgers vs.
Red Sox; Cardinals vs. Decrs.

Saturday,June 8: Tigers vs.
Yankees; Red Sox vs. Decrs.

Monday, June10: Red Sox vs.
Tigers.

Tuesday, June 11: Dodgers
vs. Red Sox; Decrs vs.
Yankees.

Thursday, June 13: Decrs vs.
Cardinals; Yankees vs. Tigers.

Friday, June 14: Yankeesvs.
Dodgers; Cardinals vs. Red
Sox.

Saturday,June IS: Cardinals
vs. Tigers; Decrs vs. Dodgers.

Monday, June17: RedSox vs.
Deers.

Tuesday, June 18: Yankees
vs. Red Sox; Tigers vs.
Dodgers.

Thursday, June20: Decrs vs.
Tigers; Red Sox vs. Cardinals.

Friday, """Ji ,21 :
.
YankeesI"""73 vs.

Sogersvst Cardinals
Saturday, June 22: Yankees

vs. Cardinals; Dodgers vs.
Decrs.

A man rarely succeedsat
anything unless he has fun
doing it

Bicycle Rodeo

1 PM-- May 30
Primary Auditorium

PeeWees Ages 5 thru 8

Juniors Ages 9 thru 13

SPONSORED BY EL TEJAS CLUB

towel's
ftcMtwAy
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TOURNAMENT WINNERS Trophies are displayed by winners in Postex
Plant'sannual George Samson Golf Tournament Saturday.From
left are Ed Bruton, third flight winner; Donny Hays, flight winner; Sid
Pierce, tournament champion, and James Melton, second flight winner.
(Postex Plant Photo)

Pierce wins championship

in Scotty Samsontourney
Sid Pierce,with a low gross

score of 85. won the Postex
Plant's annual George
"Scotty" Samson Golf Tourna-
ment held Saturday at the
Caprock Golf Course Pierce

Archery winners named

in invitational matches
There were 35 shooters in the

animal round and 42 in the field
round of the first annual Johnny
Lowe Memorial Invitational
held Sunday by the Post
Archery Club at its range at
Two Draw Lake.

Someof the participants were
from Lubbock, Vernon, Wichita
Falls. Ralls, Crosbyton and
Farwcll.

A tournament is scheduledfor
this Sunday,May 19, at 2 p. m.

Results in the animal round,
held at 9 a. m., were as follow:

Men's Freestyle AA Class:
Walt Wesley, first; A

Ronnie Mackey, first, and Bill
Whitner, second; B Class:
Wendell Lambcrson, C
Class: Ken Lambcrson, first.

Ladies Freestyle AA Class:
Gail Wesley, first.

Youth Freestyle Troy
Wesley, first.

Men's Bowhuntcr A Class:
Joe Gary, first, Allan Hampton,
second,and Bobby Snow, third;
B Class: Gary McWright. first.
Harold Kretschmer. second,
and Ed Fahsholtz. third; C

Class Sam Houston,first, B. L.

Any Ford

You Want!
LTD, Mustang II, Pinto, Maverick,
Torino, Gran Torino, Galaxie, Custom
50O, and all those great Ford Wagons.

We have them for you in

any model, in almost every
color, and with your choice
of options and engines.

They may not all be parked
ou front -- but they're less
than 30 minutes away.

COME INI LET'S TALK TRADE!

Used iargain iuy '73 Raner Pickup!

New & Used Cars
Dial 3179

Disphch TKwsUy, May 16, 1974

"Scotty" held
first

Class:

first;

received the tournament trophy
and a dozen golf balls as his
prize

Other winners, also receiving
trophies and golf balls asprizes
were Donny Hays, first, and

Miller, second and Junior
Stelzer, third.

Men's Barebow A Class:
Rudolph Szilvassy, first; C

Class: Greg Duran, first,
Emmett Shcdd, second, and
Donny Stelzer, third.

Ladies Bowhuntcr T. V.
Hampton, first, and Ginger
Houston,second.

Youth Division Mark
Shedd,first. Mike Holly, second
and Raymie Holly, third.

Cub Division Mark Holly,
first.

Open Class Billy Mackey,
first, and Tommy Mackey,
second.

In the field round, heldat 2 p.
m., the following results were
listed:

Men's Freestyle AA Class:
Walt Wesley, first; A Class:
Bill Whitney, first, and Ronnie
Mackey. second; B Class:
Wendell Lambcrson, first; C
Class: Ken Lambcrson, first.

Ladies Freestyle AA Class:
Gail Wesley, first.

Men's Bowhuntcr A Class:
Joe Gary, first, and Bobby
Snow, second: B Class: Gary
McWright. first, Boog Holly,
second andEd Fahsholtz, third;
C Class: David Gary, first.
Orlan Criswell, second, and
Sam Houston, third.

Men's Barebow A Class:
Rudolph Szilvassy, first; C
Class: Greg Duran, first, John
L Guthrie, second, and J. B.
Guthrie, third.

Ladies Bowhuntcr A Class:
Bonnie Lowe, first.

Indies Barebow C Class:
Ginger Houston, first.

Youth Division Raymie
Holly, first. Mark Shcdd,
second,and Mike Holly, third.

Cub Division - Mark Holly,
first, and Gerald Seals,second.

Open Class Billy Mackey,
first. Tommie Mackey. second,
and Les Allen, third.

Roy Gilmore, second, flight 1;
JamesMelton, first, and Arlon
Ford, second,flight 2, and Ed
Bruton, first, and Albert Castro,
second,flight 3.

The most birdies prize of a
half-doze- n golf balls went to
Barney Martin, who had one
birdie.

Participantsin the tourna-
ment and their scores were as
follows:

Flight 1: Sid Pierce,74; Roy
Gilmore, 76; Gene Martin, 77;
Jim Brown, 77; Larry Little,
77; Donny Hays, 74; Ed
Bradshaw; 76r '

-- Flight 2: W. E. Smith, 75; J.
T. Ammons, 78; Arlon Ford, 75;
J. E. Tanner, 78; James
Melton, 72; Dean Allen, 77;
Walter Didway, 77; Camilo
Cerda, 77.

Flight 3: Ed Bruton, 73;
Charles Adams, 76; Tom Price,
77; JesseCollazo, 79; Alberto
Castro, 75; Chester Warren, 79;
David Cheshire, 77; Barney
Martin, 76.

Post Explorers
win cage meet
The Post Explorers Club, post

No. 318, won first place in the
basketball competition in the
recentExplorers Olympics held
at Wayland Baptist College in
Plainview.

The Post club team defeated
two Plainview teams,43 to 19
and 69 to 36.

In the first game,Kyle Duren
scored 12 points, Randell Wyatt
12, Dan Sawyers 12, and Mike
Waldrip 7 with Rodney Teaff,
who completed the team, not
scoring.

In the finals, Wyatt scored
four. Teaff eight, Sawyers 16,
Waldrip 19, and Duren 23.

Wyatt also won third in ping
pong and first in the 440 yard
dash.

Teaff competed in rifle
markmanshipand Duren and
Waldrip also took part In
bowling.

If you arc betweenthe agesof
14 and 21 and arc interested In
the Explorers Club, contact
Jimmy Redman, 495-214-

You never get a second
chance tq make a good first
impression.

For that
Special Grad
We have just what HE wants.
Full sizes of all Post High

Grad-s-wants, needs, color
preferences,etc.

Shop Hundley's
POST. TEXAS

BankAmerlcard-MUsft- r CHarfe

BabeRuth loop opem
scheduledfor Tuesdi

The Babe Ruth League
baseball scawn will open
Tuesday. May it with two
games - the White Sox vs. the
Indians In the opener and
Southland vs. the Cubs In the
nightcap

The five league teams and
their sponsorsarc: Indians, Dr.
William C Wilson; Cubs.
Rocker A and McCowen's
Texaco. White Sox, H&M
Construction, Braves, Cross II
Ranch, Southland, Merchants
and Friends

There will be two games a
night - on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays through
the season'sfinales on July 4.

The complete schedule fol-

lows:
Tuesday, May 21: White Sox

vs. Indians; Southlandvs. Cubs.
Thursday, May 23: White Sox

vs. Southland; Indians vs.
Braves.

Saturday, May 25: Cubs vs.
Indians; Southlandvs. Braves.

Tuesday, May 28: Cubs vs.
Braves, Indians vs. Southland,

PLAINS BABE

Post, Tahoka will open

league play here Friday
Tuesday night's scheduled

openinggame betweenPost and
Brownflcld in the South Plains
16-1-8 Babe Ruth League was
postponedat the requestof the
Brownflcld manager,who said
his team "was not ready." The
game was to have been played
at Brownfield.

That leaves the gamehere at
8:30 p. m. Friday between Post
and Tahoka as the league
opener.

The Post team Is managed by
Roy Sappingtonand coachedby
Clyde Cash.

Following Is the season
schedule,with the visiting team
listed first. All games are
scheduledto start at 8:30 p. m.

Tuesday, May 14: Post at
Brownfield.

Friday, May 17: Tahoka at
Post.

Saturday, May 18: Brownfield
at Tahoka.

Monday, May 20: Brownfield

Gaines County
Rodeo set

SEAGRAVES Two par-
ades, in different towns, will
help kick off the annual Gaines
CountyRodeohere May 30-Ju-ne

1, with rodeo performances
scheduled at 8 o'clock each of
the threenights.

There will be an opening day
parade at 1 p. m. at Seminole
and at 3 p. m. at Seagraves.
The rodeo is to be held in the
Hudson-Graha- m arena, with
Campbell &'Cordcll of Childress
as producers.

The rodeo events will include
saddle,barebackbronc and bull
riding, calf roping, team facing,
and. girls barrel racing.

Thursday, May M: bravesvs.
White Sox; Cu4 Vs, SMrtMimd.

Saturday,Jww 1: ImHns vs.
Braves; White Sox vs. Cuba.

Tuesday, Jum 4: Southland
vs. White Sox; Cubs vs.
Indians.

Thursday, June6: Indians vs.
Southland; Braves vs. White
Sox.

Saturday,June 8: Cubs vs.
Braves; White Sox vs. Indians.

Tuesday, June 11: White Sox
vs. Cubs; Braves vs. Southland.

Thursday, June 13: Cubs vs.
Southland; Indians vs. White
Sox.

Saturday, June IS: Indians
vs. Braves; Southland vs, White
Sox.

Tuesday, June 18: Braves vs.
Southland; Indians vs. Cubs.

Thursday, June30: Southland
vs. Indians; Braves vs. Cubs.

Saturday,June22: Southland
vs. Cubs; White Sox vs. Braves,

Tuesday, June 25: Cubs vs.
White Sox; Braves vs. Indians.

Thursday, June 27: Indians
vs. Cubs; White Sox vs.

at Post.
Friday, May 24: Post at

Tahoka.
Tuesday, May 28: Tahoka at

Brownfield.
Saturday, June 1: Post at

Brownfield.
Monday, June 3: Tahoka at

Post.
Thursday, June6: Brownfield

at Tahoka,
Friday,June7: Brownfield at

Post.
Monday, June 10: Post at

Tahoka.
Saturday, June15: Tahoka at

Brownfield.
Tuesday, June 18: Post at

Brownfield.
Friday, June 21: Tahoka at

Post.
Thursday, June 27: Brown-

field at Tahoka.

SOUTH U-1- 8 RUTH
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Southland.

India"'

Ttn.r.,u.. ,.vei,

Garza Coy,

In
"durance
Agency

sYd Wyatt

Owner

offering!

ALU FORI

OF INSURA)

HAtTfoio. coWrriorl

PLUS

INVESTORS

DIVERSIFIES
SERVICES

-- MUTUAL FUNDS

-B- ONDS
TAX FRFF

MUNICIPAL BOHDJ

-I- AA INFERRED U

-L- IFE INSMliut
wiHVV

-- OIL EXPLORATION

PROGRAM

-F- IXED LONG TEW

INVESTMENTS

217 W. MAI

DIAL 2750 or 2973

TOWER
495-240- 1

Kris Kristofferson
STARRING I-N-

"Pat Garrett &

Billy the Kid"

-F- EATURE TIMES

HKJHTS-7:- 00 & 9:00

A Great Western!

COMFY COTTON SAYS:

(DdDTDOTOT

.0 -- s

CONGRATULATIONS
This National Cotton WmIc in nur sister

- - - mm WVIIWfV fl V W V W W I

Industry- Burlington's Postex Plant- w
employes,and to Garza Cotton farmers tor

fine job you do. We can support them at

market place by asking for "cool comfort!

cotton" when we buy.

GeorgeR. BroW

1
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Nation's capital given

taste of bigtime rodeo
DENVER, Colo Rodeo,

once western psllmc, Is seen
In nearly everystatetoday, and
It's getting bigger the lime
in the east, the Rodeo Cowboys
Association said.

Last week the broncs and
bulls, along with host of

THE SLATON

CARE CENTER

DEDICATED TO SERVE GOD
AND MAN

iiniArf rlAlii
lir new wing 10 uuw uljcu.

Bobbie Greer
Administrator

630 19th Slatoti Tex.
DIAL 828-626- 8

WE SALUTE

Garza Cotton
Farmers

Our Friends and Customers
fTHIS NATIONAL COTTON WEEK
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Camp Texaco:Whojes
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HOURS 7 A WEEK

PRITE

FANTASTIC

YOUftCMOICE

10 Oz. Bottles
Bottle Carton

With Deposit...

OG FOOD

IKE MIX

Cooked
AR.g.QUED CHICKENS

AR.MHJED SPARE R11S
uJfA-QUE- D 1EEF
HOT LINKS MILD LINKS
EMAN SAUSAGE CORN
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tlon rodeo" In Washington,
between the Lincoln Me-mort-al

and the Washington
monument.

"ThaU first time his-lor- y

rodeohas ever beenheld
there," said Bob Ragsdale,
socinuon president, who was

in " " nisu uii nunu to comncin
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inc eveni was staged pri-

marily for the benefit of report-
ers, U.S. representatives and
senators, heralding the Capital
Centre rodeo In nearby Land-ove- r,

Md.
"Actually, some of those con-

gressmen seemed pretty know-
ledgeable about rodeo," Rags-dal-e

said. "I think that'spartly
due to Clem McSpadden's ef-
forts back there."

Cong. Clem McSpadden of
Oklahoma is a part-tim- e rodeo
announcer, former contestant
and former president of the
association. lie also serves as
generalmanager of the annual
National Finals Rodeo.

The Landovcr rodeo brings
the sport to a new high, Rags-dal-e

said. Most of the nation's
top cowboysare entered In the
contest, which runs Tuesday
through Sunday In the new
Capital Centre.

Howard Harris HI of Cow-tow-n,

Woodstown, N.J., is pro-
ducing the rodeo, which feat-
ures12 by panels to give
the audience "instant replay"
via color television.

CEMETERY WORKDAY
An all-da- y workday has been

set for May 21 at the Grassland
Cemetery, according to Kelly
Laws, president. Everyone is
urged to come and be ready to
work.

ftrtton
Vm trfW fHMP Jt
MyoucanV 1

E.

Roxy
15V2 Oz. Cans

Duncan Hines
Deluxe.

Carnation
Six-Pac- k.

mH. taHaOssHs

GAMMA MU OFFICERS The Gamma Mu chapter's new officers for the
ensuing year are, from left: Judy Bush, president; Orabeth White, vice
president; Jane Mason, secretary; Ruth Ann Young, treasurer, and Jody
Ammons, educational director. They were Installed at the Founder's Day
banquet.
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COTTON

fKOM ntH COTTON &0W,lNC.

There Is an almost dally
appearanceof new andstronger
evidence that the High Plains
may reap substantial and
enduring benefits from the
burgeoning world-wid- e interest
In the revolutionary open-en-d

spinning system, according to
officials of Lubbock-basc- d

Plains Cotton Growers, Inc.
PCG Executive Vice Presi-

dent Donald Johnsonpoints out
that just within the last two
months:

Two Southeastern textile
companies have had top execu-
tives in Lubbock conferring
with PCG, the TcxtiTe Research
Center at Texas Tech and
others about possible High
Plains locations for open-en-d

spinning mills;
A Texas company has ex-

pressed strong interest in
establishing a plant In this
area;

Several foreign mills have
purchased High Plains cotton
specifically for open-en- d opera-
tions, and

A number of overseascom-
panies haveanswered a recent
PGC advertisement which
offers to supply existing data
and new information being
developed on the performance
of High Plains cottons on the
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2330
490

OP TARTS
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Foods

DOGSiURRITOS
r-FRES-

Instant Breakfast
490

Almond Joy-Moun- ds

12 for 88Q

Renuzit Salld Air Freshener
Shell Ne-Pe- st Strips
Scott'sLiquid GoM Polish and Cleaner

Specials Geed Thurs. thru Sunday

LLSUPS!

TALKS

new system, leaving no doubt
as to their active interest in
short staple, low mlcronnirc
cotton as the raw material for
open-en- d equipment now in
place or In various stages of
planning.

To these facts Johnsonadds:
Southwest Textiles in Abcr-nath- y

is alreadyproducingyarn
on open-en-d spindles and
expects more spindles In the
very near future;

Feather Fabrics, Inc., of
Lubbock, is now installing the
first arrivals of open-en-d

equipment, expects a nominal
amount of production by the
end of May, full production in
the Lubbock plant by Decem-
ber, and has on order the
equipment for another complete
mill for which a site is yet to be
selected;

Another local Investment
entity, not yet ready for a
public announcement, is known
to be laying plans to build a
spinning mill on the High
Plains,and

Daiwa Spinning Company of
Osake, Japan, has broken
ground for an integrated
spinning, weavingand finishing
operation at Levelland.

"Put all these developments
together," says Johnson, "and
although some arc still in the
tentative stage it is hard to
keep from getting excited."

The outbreak of activity as

SS TAXES INCKEASK
Social security taxeswere In-

creased Jan. 1. Although the
tax rate remains at 5.85 per
cent for employeesand 5.BS per
cent for employers, the tax
basewas increasedfrom $12,000
to $13,200.This meansthe max-Imu-m

tax is now $772.20 for
both the worker and his boss.

CIVILIZING FORCE
Nine-tenth-s of all seeds

cultivated arc cereal grains
the breadstuffs of the world.
And historians say early
civilizations developedin Egypt
and Mesopotamiabecausetheir
climates were favorable for
growing cereal grains.

related to High Plainsmills and
to High Plains cotton in other
mills stems from early studies
which indicate that cotton from
this area, especially low mike
cotton, can be used as
efficiently as higher priced
cottons on the open-en- d system
and produce yarns of equal or
superior qualitycharacteristics.

In 1972 and 1973 market
discounts for low mike cotton
across the belt amounted to
about $10 per bale, Johnson
notes. "So if, as is entirely
possible over the next few
years, the useof this cotton by
open-en- d spinning plantsshould
reduce the discounton low mike
cotton by just 50 per cent, it
would meanan increaseof $5 or
more per bale in the market
price of a significant amount of
High Plainscotton.

"And that alone, not to
mention theincalculable secon-

dary benefits to the area
economy, is enough to get
cxicited about," he concludes.

By Ken

You know, you are really important. In God's eyes you

are of infinite worth. In His teaching and through His

earthly ministry, Jesus illustrated the importanceof each
one of us. He called attention to the sparrow, saying that
not a one (alls from the sky without being noticed by God

the Father, and the fact is that eachof us are worth far, far

more than many sparrows. In the parable of the lost sheep.

Jesusagain underscored the importance and worth ol each
individual soul. Jesus, as He walked the earth, met no one
who was not important to him, no one too insignificant to

be ignored. Jesus showed us just how much we as
individuals mean to God.

In a recent issue of the "National Geographic", there
appearedan article on "astro-science- the study of outer
space. One astounding fact brought out in the article was

the immensity of space. When compared to the entice

&
510 N. Ph. 495-252- 6

-- ALL KWOS OF

& RICKY NELSON

HAROLD LUCAS

122 E. Main Ph. 495-28- 5

"WSURE TODAY - B SECUftE

110 Ph. 495-208- 0

"We Furnish Your Home from Plans to Paint"

1

4r

to Area CeHon Farmers and Pestex Plant

this National CeMen Week. Ask fr CettM when

you buy. When you're htmfry come see us.

RESTAURANT

215 S. Dial

IS FOR

Tahoka Hwy.

2367
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That's why they're
hard to catch. But
you'll land a real
catch with cotton.
It never gets that
limp, feel
ing. Cottonholds its
body it's even
stronger when wet

and it dries
becauseit

breathes. Call for
comfort. Call for
cotton. And leave
the for
eels.

BUYING COTTON HELPS OUR COTTON FARMERS!

Melvin
Dial 3463

Just How Important Are!

expanseof known space, the earth is very tiny indeed.

With the Psalmistwe almost want to cry: "When I look

up into the night skies and see the work of Your
fingers-t- he moon and the starsYou have made- -1 cannot
understand how You can bother with mere puny man. to

pay any attention to him!" But our faith in God. revealed in

JesusChrist, enables us to affirm with the Psalmist: "Yet

You have made him (man) only a little lower than the
angels, and placed a crown of glory and honor upon his

head." (Psalm 8:3-5- . L. B.)

How truly amazing is God's love for each one of us!

St. Augustine is quoted as saying that God loves each of

us as if there was only one of us to love. All we can do is

accept this fantastic love by faith, and abide in it. Praise
the Lord!

Attend the Church of Choice Sunday
Nelson Son Garage

Broadway

AUTOMOTIVE REPAWS-ELWO- OD

Post Insurance

TOMOftWMT

Higginbotham-Bartle-tt

S.Broadway

COTTON

Cenffatulatiens
Empteyes

DROVER HOUSE

Broadway

EELS.
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Williams Equipment
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George R. Brown

E. R. M0RELAND

Lubbock Hwy. Ph, 495386
OIL OPERATORS-

Postex Plant
A Unit ot Burlington Industries
"Sleepy Time Is Garza Tfaw"

Hudman Funeral Home
615 W. Main Ph. 495-282- 1

-"- UNDERSTANDS StJHNCE- "-

Guthrie Sewing Machine Shop
501 N Broadway Dial 3189419 m M
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Rodeo Final-s- Shaw funeral
(Continued From PageOne)

fourth; Danella Sartln, Jayton,
fifth; KarenPotter, Spur,sixth;
Mark Short, Post, seventh.

Bull Riding: Bobby Condron,
60 points; Cliff Kirkpatrlck,
Post, second; Tommy Reed,
Justiccburg, third; Sammic
Buchanan, Big Spring, fourth;
Mike Macy. Post, fifth.

Bareback Bronc Bobby Con-

dron, first, 49 points. Stephen
Myers, Post, second; Gary
Edwards, Vernon, third.

Ribbon Roping: Mark Short,
first. 14.5; Mike Macy, second;
Mandy Tubb, third; Mike Dye,
Post, fourth; Jay Young, Post,
fifth.

PeeWee
Barrel Race: Sabrina Nic-

hols, Snyder, first, 19.6; Sharla
Macy, Post, second; Tana
Boydston, Ralls, third; John
Foster, Snyder, fourth; Marcy
Mcssick, Blackwell, fifth; Joe
Dee Overturff, Slaton, sixth;
Tom Thumb Messick, Black-wel- l,

seventh.
Pole Bending: Sabrina Nic-

hols, first, 23.5; Todd Howard,
Lamesa, second, Marcy Mes-

sick, third; Tom Thumb Mes-

sick, fourth; Debbie Garnett,
Post, fifth; Barry Tubb, Sny-

der, sixth; Skipper Butts, Big
Spring, seventh.

Flag Race: Tana Boydston,
first, 10.1; Bobby Joe Tucker,
Big Spring, second; Tom
Thumb Messick, third; Paige
Echols, Lamesa, fourth; Marcy
Messick, fifth; Skipper Butts,
sixth; JackieCastlebcrry, Post,
seventh.

Bareback Bronc: Stephen
Kitchens, Post, first, 42 points;
Tom Thumb Messick, second;
Bradley Wright, Slaton, third;
Jackie Llnderman, Coahoma,
fourth.

Calf Roping: Marcy Messick,
first.

Ribbon Roping: Will Kirkpat
rick, Post, first, 18.8; Barry
Tubb, Snyder, second; Todd
Howard, third; Joel Kirkpat-
rlck, Post, fourth; Debbie
Gamctt. fifth; Joe Dee Over-

turff, sixth; D'Lynn Young,
Post, seventh.

Banquet
(Continued From PageOne)

will and class prophecy at the
junior-seni- banquet.

The principal explained that
the students SAT test scores
were used this year in
determining the point totals.

Sylvia Smith, valedictorian,
has an average of 96.44,
including a bonusbased
on SAT test scoring. Sue
Cowdrey, salutatorian,has a
95.33 average, including 11
bonus points.

V

held Thursday
Funeral services were con-

ducted last Thursday for W. H.
(Bill) Shaw, 78, a resident of
Post for 26 years.

Shaw,a World War I veteran,
who retired in 1960 as an
employe of Postex Mill, died
May 7 in Garza Memorial
Hospital.

Officiating at the services
were the Rev. S. J. Bruton,
pastorof the Assembly of God
Church, and the Rev. Charles
L. Plunkett, former pastor of
the church, of Fort WortV

Burial was In TerraceCeme-
tery under the direction of
Hudman Funeral Home. Pall-
bearers were: Herbert Walls,
Pete Walls, Billy Greene,
Marvin Williams, J B. Guthrie
and Archie Gill.

Shaw is survived by his wife,
Llllie; four sons, Hubert of
Hamlin, William of Fort Worth,
Edward of Catheys Valley,
Calif., and Henry of Longvicw,
three daughters,Mrs. Olealn
Sealsand Mrs. Vclmcr Warren,
both of Post, and Mrs.
Margaret Williamson of Cath-

eys Valley, Calif.; 19 grand-
children and 32

New Dentis- t-
( ContinuedFrom PageOne)

residents are invited to the
reception to meet the couple.

They have three children,
Leigh, 8, Jay, 54, and Matt,
who is only nine months old.

Mrs. McCook' is a native of
Waco. The McCooks are mem-
bers of the Church of Christ.

Both Dr. and Mrs. McCook

are lovers and collectors of
western and cowboy art and
were in attendanceat both of
the first two OS Ranch Benefit
Art Exhibits here.

Dr. McCook, a graduate of
the Baylor Dental School in
Dallas, fulfilled his government
requirement by practicing his
first two years on a Blackfoot
Indian reservationin Montana
and while in that state he and
his wife became friends and
"customers"of Bud Helbig and
Fred Fellows, both of whom
have exhibited at the OS Ranch
Exhibit here.

Both also are great fans of
Jim Boren and Wayne Baize
two other artists who exhibit at
the OS.

Since returning to Texas, the
young dentist said the two
years in Montana gave him
excellent dental experience
"and 'time for lots of hunting
and fishing.'

Wouldn't it be nice to be as
sure of anythingassomepeople
arc of everything?

"Own4 and by Thes W Srv"
" IN TAHOKA

SBA not just
lending agency

The Small Business Admini-
stration"is not strictly A lending
institution but also offers the
small businessmen a variety of
programs to aid him in
management problems," J. B.
Haire, who specializes in
management in the Lubbock
district SBA office, told Post
Rotarians at their Tuesday
luncheon In city hall.

Over 90 per cent of the
businessesthat fail each year in
the United States reach that
end because of poor manage-
ment, Haire emphasized.

He said while the SBA had too
few managementmen to help
business men directly because
of the large district served, a
variety of programs can be
utilized.

TheseIncluded counseling by
a member of SCORE, an
organization of retired business
men who arc paid only travel
expenses by the SBA, to help
solve various management
problems but who volunteer to
do the work just to help others
with the acquired talents.

Others are a variety of free
publications offeredby the SBA
and written by experts,and a
growing Small Business Insti-
tute program with colleges and
univcrsititcs in which students
help businessmen solve Indiv-
idual problems. Some 185
schools arc now involved in the
program, according to Haire,
with the pilot programat Texas
Tech being selectedby SBA
officials as "the best in the
nation."

County Cour-t-
( ContinuedFrom PageOne)

boosted the county homestead
tax exemption from $2,000 to
(3,000 as requiredby statelaw.

The court will meet as the
county board of equalization
Friday, May 24, and this will
serve as the court's second
meeting of the month. It will
not meet Monday, May 27.

Ted Aten and
Mrs. Ruby Williams were
namedby the court to represent
the county on the new Youth
Service Program Board being
organized under a new federal
funding program.

Syd Wyatt made a presenta-
tion on recent changes in state
law allowing county employes a

savings plan thr-
ough payroll deductions. Mrs.
Sue Otto was appointed deputy
jail matron.

Another Era Of Corn
The oldest remainsof cul-

tivated corn found to date
arc more than 5.00Q years
old. Turned up in the refuse
of New Mexico's Bat Cave,
theycame from a speciesthat
has since disappeared from
earth.

Water--; Eledricity
Equals

We're proud of our role in the production of the

High Plainsgreat irrigated cotton crop.

Lyntegar Electric Co-o- p with 4,800 miles of

lines acrossan eight-count- y area provides the

power for over 6,000 irrigation wells that pump

thewaterto grow cotton.Weservepartsof Garza,

Lynn, Hockley, Yoakum, Terry, Borden, Dawson

and Gaines Counties.

Lyntegar Electric Cogp
Operate

HEADQUARTERS

Commissioner

School Boar-d-
(Continued From PageOne)
Shiver reportedthat Dr. H. G.

Phillips of Austin, accreditation
director for the Texas Educa-
tion Agency, had Interviewed
four Post teachers concerning
progress made in Post's new
"packet" educational program
and expressed himself as
pleased at the progresswhich
has been madeIn Initiating the
new Instructional methods.

The superintendent told the
board that the Post school
system is planning to undergo
joint' accreditation procedures
by both the Texas Educational
Agency and the Southern
Association next year.

If Post receives Southern
Association accreditation, a
goal aimedat for severalyears
here, it probably will be (he
first Class AA school system in
West Texas to be so accredited.

Trustees voted to employ
Fritz W. Struve of Abcrnathy as
a new special education
teacher. Struve will complete
his work for his master's
degree in special education at
Texas Tech In August.

A long time ago the Mason
school was consolidated with
the Justiccburg school, which
has now consolidated with the
Post schools, leaving the
ownership of the Mason school
site, estimatedat about two
acreswith possibleoil royalties,
in the Post district's hands.

Trustees have been tracing
the location of the Mason site
and now arc preparing to
negotiate with the farmer
having the land for the sale of
this property and recovery of
oil royalties, if any, which
should have been paid the
school district.

Trustees told Shiver they
preferred the actual commodi-
ties ratherthan a sevencents a
meal "commodity allowance"
for the school lunchroom
programafter Shiver told them
the commodities used this
school year amounted to about
nine centsper meal.

The letter query on the
commodities had been received
from Uie statewelfare office.

Trusteesdiscussedlighting of
the two school tenniscourts and
adjoined without action after
considering the possibility of
accepting donations to pay the
$1,000 estimated cost on the
project.

Demo Confa-b-
( Continued From PageOne)

man; Mrs. LaNell Warren,
Mrs. Loucille Myers and Mrs.
C. K. Pierce.

Delegates:Jones,chairman;
Racy Robinson,Mrs. Golden
Johnson and Alton Warren.

Order of Business: Walker,
chairman; Mrs. Fern Jones and
Mrs. Vcrna Roberts.

Elected as alternate dele-
gates to the state convention
were Didway, W. E. Smith and
Mrs. C. K. Pierce.

CUH PACK MEETING
The last Cub Packmeeting of

the year will be held May 21 at
the City Hall beginning at 7:30
p. m. This will also include a
rally to encourage boys going
into the secondgrade to join the
Cub Scouts. Any boy who joins
is eligible to attend the day
campsfor the Cub Scouts.

FARM FAQS
Gobblers Replace Gophers

Minnesota may be known
as the Gopher State, but a
more accurate term nowa-
days might be the Gobbler
State. In 1073, it produced
about 23 million turkeys
the largest output of any
state in the nation.

Touch Competitors
Man's biggest competitors

for food andfiber arc insects.
Comprising nine out of 10
creatures on earth, insects
and the diseases they spawn
and spread destroy or eat
more food and fiber than
man consumes.

Cooperation is doing with a
smile what you have to do
anyway.

Hot
Bar-B-- Q

-C- hicken
-- Beef

-P-ork
-- Hot Links
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Instant
Shave
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Final Net
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NOW
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STEREO TAPES
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USDA Choice, Suwrb Vaht Trim

Rib Steak ---
USDA Choice,Suferfa V1U1 Trim

Rump Roast
USDA Choice,SueerbVahi Trim

Sirloin Steak
USDA Choice, SuperbVahi Trim

Steak
USDA Choice, SuoerbVain Trim

Swiss SteakArracut

lean & Meaty

Ground Beet

Lb.

Lb.

Lb,

Lb

USDA lnsfetta), Sr4H VrMi IMs,

8

USDA Inspected

Whole
Fryers

usdaChoice SlicedBacon
Rib Steak .99"

Chuck
Roast

Poultry

MWimiy ;i i iM, ttoetaw fiwina

Call sk CaaaikkK "'I21

USDA Choice, Boneless Heavy
189 Stew Meat .'119

US0A Choice. HeavyAged Beef
$129 Short Ribs .69c

waun uhbicb, aupenjvara inm
$139 Eve of Round RoastJV

itertA Pk.i.. wt.. v- -iwawn unuiuof oupoin vara mm efaftrua89
Rib Eye --Steak
USM ChVce, Superb Vatu Trim39
Cube Steak u.$19
Blue Morrow, Cooked & Breadod or nn

'l1 Steaks

'USDA Choice
'SuperbValu Trim

Boneless

u.45c

u.55c

u.55c

Finger

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Prfei emI thrv May It, 1174.
We Mtervi Mm Right te
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FarmerJones,No. 1 Quality

inn. BlJ

Delicious 2-L- b. $1.15

Breakfast
Sausage

USDA Choice, Whole, in Cry-O-V-ac

BonelessBrisket

USDA Choice, SuperbValu Trim, CenterCut

gnchuckSteak

Farmer Jones
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Lb.

Pork Specials
Quarter, Sliced into Chops

Pork Loins
3 and Bonn. Fret

Spare Ribs
tunait a

Pork Chops
Frtali, Boston"Butt Cut

Perk Riast
Fret, Cat from Btten Butt

Pork Steak
Center Cut

Pork Chops

Whole,Water Added

Lb.

Lb

Lb

Lb

Lb

a rf Smoked

1" Ham Hocks

T9 BonelessHam

c Pork Chops
111.!.. L- t-

'109 PvTChops J,'9
Morrow,

$149 D.k PLMM.W 10S
ruin unuppGUGd

Lunch Meats
Sliced Bologna12-o- z.

Pace 13

Blue Cooked & Breadod r
I u. i

fltly WMltly.FlvVarioMe Hot Links

WaferThin Meats ,.-49-c Sausage u,. 89'
Oscar Mayor Tflp CtKktt Sl"' Cervelat r fWJ

Sliced Bologna b Summer Sausage I

Oscar Mayer Rath, Ends and Pieces

Sliced Bologna JV Bacon 3 13'
FarmK Jones, SkcsdielOfn er country Manor

Sliced Salami 8.x.55c Sliced Bacon Lbr5
Oscar Mayer, FreshLinks Ptty Wily
Pork Sausage JY Canned Ham 3 cV5zs
Hornet's,Kettase Coufltry fcUnw

Polish Sausaee ...Jl39. Canned Picnic 3 24"

Lb.

Pigely wiggiy, 3 Lb.
Chub Pack, Fresh

Ground
Beef

' 'i Li:
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candidate; and laws against... did not believe. This rule was Dcmocrats to grope for ways The dilemma Is no less as
what has come to be known aslater incorporated into our to improve the system. Hence, between the two mnjor political

tricks." sraduates
OMAU BURLESON, M. C ideas he believes in and, were orten closely entwined federal constitution and today It the pressure to "do something" parties. The formula in pro-

posed

"dirty
--0-

7th DUtrlcl, Texas conversely, not to have to with political opinions, Among is a principle so fully accepted caused the Senate to pass its legislation Is based on
and other Ideas

AMAIHLLO r
WASHINGTON, D. C. - On support political Ideas with many peopleat that time was a that we canhardly Imagine that bill on April 11 for the taxation what the parties polled In the These can rncnt exerpi. .81!

April 11, the U. S. Senate which he disagrees. strong sentiment for the sup-
port

it was once in controversy. of all citizens for the support of lastelectionand, since we know Improve our present
If

campaign
Out, political liberty ifpassed a campaign "reform" --O- of religion out of the public -- O- political parties and political public sentiment can change system. Monday. April

bill, which provides for the As pointed out by the writer, treasury. Since that time. It has been candidates. drastically between elections, meansanything at all, it surely number of ut : :
financing of candidates for Vermont Uoyster, this principle -- O- solidly accepted with regard to --0- no set rule could meet means both the right of a The cawMdTaaj
Federal office from the Federal has a constitutional background in given citizen to support what political nle Lee twThomasJefferson was always religious opinion. Now, strange This idea raisessome troubl-

ing
circumstances any

andhe pleases not toTreasury. going back to Thomas Jeffer-
son.

on the side of freedom of ly enough, the Mme controver-
sy

questions. From the practi-
cal

election year.
be
opinions

forced into supporting those--O- thought. It Was his contention arises again vith regard to aspects, no matter what --0-
he detests. If we forget that InFcw people would argue that -- O- that it was not enough that a political opinions. formula Is used for allocating Thorc is no question that viii ma r.t

the present systemcan not be "To compel a man to furnish man shouldbe free to hold what -- 0- funds out of the treasury,some many of the ideas put forth to our rush to correct every uis In .i.
improved. The nub of the contributions of money for the opinions he wished free to In the wake of Watergate and political candidates will be improve our election processes seeming abuse, we risk the Innlnu nnrl .t.,. "

of allmatter, however, is how to propagation of bpinions which accept them, free to support under the revelation of Illegal favored and some penalized. are meritorious campaigns worst abuse the
improve the political process he disbelieves and abhors," them with his money or other contributions to candidates,and Incumbent office holders would are too long and too expensive, tyranny of the public purse over College vice presidio
without injuring the fundamen-
tal

wrote Jefferson, "Is sinful and effort. He believed that a other scandals, there is strong be favored and someonewould election time could be reduced; the political candidate or party. -- v.iwi tttn...v m
H'"nrnm and h,

via

principle of political liberty tyrannical " In this connection, citizen must also be free of sentiment among all shades of have to decide what candidate requirements for full disclosure
This involves the right of n Jefferson was speaking of being forced to support by his political philosophy - Conscr-- Is a "serious" contender to be of the source of nil campaign Dispatch classified ads aro :r" r,u,,,as and cotf
citizen to support the political religious opinions which in 1786 taxes thoseoninions In which he vatlves. Llbernls. Remihllran entitled to rccoivine this sort of contributions, restrictions on Inexpensive,silent salesmen.
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Texas Is community difficulty. It is the primary offered on an open market. fTOU'LltS A THIRSTY CROP

children who
welfare of Licensing is seen as both responsibility of the licensing Child care facilities provide a Chrysanthemums, roses, car-

nations,
650,000gallons of water

other
are cared for by protective and preventive. Par-

ents
worker to evaluate the child community service and It is the cultivated foliage, and are necessary for the produc-

tionjcensedchild persons than the child's are not always able to care facility and determine responsibility of the community geraniums were the best-sellin- g of each acre of rice,own
providing

family. These people appraise the standards by what, if any, changes must be to support good child care.Day florist Items In 1970. the latest reports the Arkansas Experi-
mentto obtain

day carearc required which child care services arc made In order to qualify for a care Is an important business census figures show. Station.
f a license to operate rendered. Dy establishing safe-

guards
license. because it deals with childrenand tois required meet minimum stand-

ards
against risks, licensing requirements Include in their most formative years.re Department

specified
of Public

by the
Welfare.

State serves to prevent physical the following: Thus It Is essential that Trammell's Mfg. & Weldingdanger and promote a 1. Fire and sanitation Inspec-
tions

programs be developed toMany people do not know that program of child development of the facility. promote healthy growth andstate law the state licensing law applies and training. It Is not Intended 2. Health card for persons developmentof children.by to all persons keeping one or to the parents' right to working with children. If you now care for children Farm equipmentbuilt the
more unrelated children outside choose a facility, but to 3. records want it.of the child's on in your homeand have not been way you

home for any part regulate the conditions under children in care. awareof the requirementsof the day. which care Is provided. 4. Nutritious meals. for a license or if you areThe license costs nothing and The licensed child care staff 5. Knowledgeof physical and interested In providing child JACK TRAMMEL!Is a service to three of Isgroups given assistance In achieving emotional needs of young care you may contact: Mrs.people: 1. the parentsand their and maintaining minimum children. Joanne Iuclc, Care licen-
sing

PhoneDay Shop 495-270- 5 Horn Phoiwchildren. 2. the staff of the child standardsand has the support The public is entitled to representative, Box 2369,care facility, and 3 the of the in times of protection when services arc Lubbock, Tex. W. h St. Post. Texas
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5 FREE S&H GREEN STAMPS
FOR EACH REUSABLE GROCERY BAG
1 . Bring your large 6 Barrel grocery bagswith you on your next shoppingtrip to Piggly
Wlggly.
2. Give them te your Piggly Wlggly cashierasyeu start to check out.
3. For eachof yeur large 6 Barrel bags that are d we will give you 5 Free SsH Green
Stamps.

OPEN 'TIL MIDNITE
i i

Snack Pak z. Cans

Hunt's Pudding a b9
Wax Paper
French's

Mustard
Piggly Wlggly, Dishwasher
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I Kraft's, Macaroni I
I Dinners I

Clabber Girl
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Garza students
SPCgraduates

LEVELLAND - A total of
269 students. Including three
from Garza County, were grad-
uatedfrom SouthPlains College
in exercisesat 10 a. m. Friday,
May 10, In Texan Dome.

Most of the studentsreceived
cither associatedegreesor cer-
tificates of proficiency.

Melvcna Stewart of Post, a
fashion - merchandising major,
received an associate in applied
science degree, and a certifi-
cate of proficiency was award-
ed Lcta Havens, a vocational
nursing major An associate in
applied sciencedegree went to
Sonny L. Bcvers of Justiccburg,
an agri-busine- technology
major.

Featuredspeakerfor the ser-
vices was Col. Walter H. Baxter
III, commander of the 64th Fly-
ing Training Wing at ReeseAir
ForceBase.

Cross receives
degreeat UH

HOUSTON - Terry Irvin
Cross of Post received a
Bachelor of Arts degree In
English in spring commence-
mentceremoniesat the Univer-
sity of Houston on Saturday,
May 11. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Cross.

Some 3,300 students received
degrees or diplomas at the
program, which was held in
Hofheinz Pavilion on the UH
campus.

Dr. Charles Berry, president
of the University of Texas
Health Science Center in
Houston, delivered the com-
mencement address. UH Presi-
dent Philip G. Hoffman confer-
red the degrees and diplomas
and Dr. Emmett B. Fields,
executive vice president and
dean of faculties, recognized
honor graduates.

S. L. BUTLER
715 N. Broadway
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Youth Sunday
service set

Sundaymorning, May 19, will
be Youth Sunday at the First
Christian Church. Edgar L.
Fox, minister, has announced.

Three youth speakerswill
bring the morning message.
They are: George Pierce Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Pierce, "The Young In Heart";
Matt Allison, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Allison, "Giving in
Grace," andJay Pollard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. JamesE. Pollard,
"Food for Thought".

Other youths taking part in
the 11 a. m. service will be
Rodney Owen, Rodney Teaff,
Carol Davis, Ronald Case,Tim
Owen and Christy Davis.

The youth sponsors arc Ben
Owen and Mrs. Wlllard Kirk-Patric-

At 7 p. m. Sunday, a color
film, "Heritage to Destiny."
will be shown and a baptismal
service held. At 3 p. m. Sunday,
there will be a softball game,
Youths vs. Adults, and at 6 p.
m., the CYF meets In the
church parlor.

Also at 6 p. m., Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Ha ire will be in charge
of an organization meeting for
junior high students in the
Fellowship Hall.

MULE QUOTE
The inscription on the Liberty

Bell at Philadelphia, "Proclaim
liberty throughout all the land
unto all the inhabitants there-
of," is a quotation from the Bi-

ble, Leviticus 23:10.

LP GAS CO.
Dial 2210

Comfy Cotton Says:

DISNEY SPECTACULAR Mary Popplnssings and
dancesall the famous songs with the "Disney of
Parade" cast of over 100 In the "Mary Popplns"
production number, one of seven in the all-ne-

Fourth Edition of the 2'2-hou-r live stage musical
appearingJune 6-- 9 at the Lubbock Coliseum.

'Disney on Parade is

scheduledin Lubbock
The all new and different

Fourth Edition of "Disney On
Parade" which appearsThurs-
day June 6 through Sunday
June9 at the LubbockColiseum
for seven performances, brings
more than 100 favorite Disney
classics and characters,includ-
ing Mary Popplns alive on
stageto delight all ages.

This year's live
musical extravaganza brings to
life brand new stories like
"Further Adventures of Pinoc-chio,- "

"Bedknobs and Broom-
sticks," "Bear Band Jambo-
ree," Goofy, Donald andHerbic
the Love Bug in the "Used Car
Lot," and much more.

"Disney On Parade" has
been in existence only four
seasons,yet it has become
known throughout the world as
wholesomefamily entertain-
ment.

Mary Poppins literally flies

SCRATCHING

IS

FOR

CHIGGERS.

Nothing Is more irritating to the skin than a stiff,
boardyshirt or dress.That stiff feeling thatscratches
all day long. Cool, comfortable cotton gives you a
soft, pleasant feeling. So when you're looking for
comfort, look for cotton,and leave the scratchingfor
chiggcrs.

A NATIONAL COTTON WEEK SALUTE

To Our Many Farm Customers and

Postex Plant Employes!

Your Patronage Is Appreciated!

into the arena with her
umbrella to present all of the
famous songs, including
"Spoonful of Sugar," "Chlm
Chim Chree," "Step in Time,"
"Jolly Holiday," and

Tickets arc priced $3, $4, and
$5, with children 12 and under
$1 off on all performances.
Tickets arc on sale at the
Coliseum box-offic- e and Scars
downtown and in Plainvlcw.

StevenNewby
0U graduate
Mr. and Mrs. David N.

Newby and Miss Pam Petty
were in Norman, Okla., over
the weekend and attended the
82nd annual commencement
exercises Sunday at which the
Newby's son,Steven,received a
Bachelor of Science degree in
architecture.

Steven was one of approx-
imately 4,000 candidates for
degreeswho participated in the
commencement exercises,
which began at 7:50 p. m.
Sunday with the academic
processional into the Oklahoma
Memorial Stadium.

Dr. John Kenneth Galbraith,
Harvard University economist
and author, gave the traditional
commencementaddress.

Following Dr. Galbraith's
speech, OU President Paul F.
Sharp conferred degrees.

MICItOWAVE OVENS
Microwave ovensare said by

manufacturers to use less
energy than conventional meth-
ods of cooking.

SIZZLING

STEAKS

and

MEXICAN

FOOD
FEATURED OH

OM WNR MENU

Bcor On Tap
KERANOWHK

SERVED WITH MEALS

Open 6 AM to 11 Pm
Daily Except Mondays

BILL'S
STEAK HOUSE

Three HECE students
tell of their duties
My name Is Deb McKcc. I am

a senior in high school. This Is
my first year to be working
with the Home Economics
CooperationEducation Class.In
this program you go to class
four hours a day and then you
go to work, usually only three
hours a day.

I work at Jackson'sCafeteria
and really enjoy my work. It
gives me the opportunity to
meet new people and to make
new friends. Also It has taught
me how to copewith many new
and different problems.

My job at Jackson'sconsists
of many things. From waiting
on tables to rolling silverware
and other odd jobs.

I have enjoyed being In
HECE this year because it has
taught me the Importance of
responsibility.

--O-

My name Is Mclba Curtis. I

have participated In Home
Economics Cooperation Educa-
tion for two years.

My training station for both
years was at the Medical
Center under thesupervision of
Dr. Charles Tubbs.

My duties on my job are to
call In the patients and find out
their problems, assist Dr.
Tubbs, file articles, register
patients, weigh them and take
their temperaturewhen neces-
sary, developing assist
patients in and out of the office
and run errands.

From working at the Medical
Center I have learned to take
on responsibility, how to
manage moneyand how to get
along with the public. I have
enjoyed being in HECE; it
helps you to grow up and
becomeadults.

--O-

My name is Janet Chllds. I
am a senior in Post High

Miss Mason is
ACC graduate
ABILENE Mary Jean

Mason, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas B. Mason of
Route 2, Tahoka, was among
the record 533 students who re-

ceived degrees at 1974 spring
commencementexercises at
Abilene Christian College. The
graduation was held before 3,-0-

persons In Moody Coliseum
on the ACC campus.

The speaker was Reuel Lem-mo-

of Austin, one of three re-

cipients of honorary doctorates
at commencementand theedi-

tor of "The Firm Foundation,"
a weekly Church of Christ pub-

lication.
Miss Mason received a Bach-

elor of Sciencedegree in Eng-

lish education.

School. I have been In
homemaklng for four yearsand
In Cooperative Homcmaking
one year. This year I am
working as a housekeeping
management assistant at the
Wilson Medical and Surgical
Clinic.

My Job consists of: Filing
charts, lab slips and
getting the chartsready for the
next day, answering the phone,
taking messages, and running
errands.

This Job has really helped me
In many ways. I have learned
how to get along with people,
and manage my time and
money. This will really be
useful to me In the future, as I

want to go Into the medical
field.
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Cotton

Post

FT. - Pvt.
Thomas D. 20, son of
Mrs. Wanda L. 706
West 5th. , Post, Tex., was

from a
re-

pairs course at Army
Signal

Ft. Gordon,
During tne course he was

trained to Install, service and
sets. Thisrepair

an part of
the

on
on

PROMPTLY

DATES
Til, June 7, 8.00 P.M. Sit, June 8, 8.00 P M.

June9, 6.00 P.M.

Ga.

the

Gn.

a
.

Army jLr fflX
f. .3

DR.

1:30 to.5: P.M.
1 1 5 P.M.
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330 E. Main Ph. 495 2500

A
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& Streets Texas

Check date
Fri., June7, 8:00P.M.
Sat.,June8, 8:00P.M.
Sun.,June9, 6:00 P.M.
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ADDIE5S

CITY STATE

ALL SEATS
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Child $4.00 Child J3.00

Total 1 Total
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Phil Guinn, Manager
Raymond Perdue,Service Manager

Nelson, 15 Experience

Lubbock Hiihwav

Army private
cturse

GORDON,
Zachary,

Zachary,

graduated
teletypewriter equipment

Southeastern School,

specie,
from

teletype
telecommunications equipment
comprises essential

Army's communications
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$1.00 adult
$1.00

andunder
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Lubbock Coliseum
4th 6th Lubbock, 7M
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Is Kind

Stay With John Deere

Keep It There!

Troy Years

completes

Ronnie Richardson

Pete Rodriguez
Jerry Bush, Mans

Taylor Tractor & Equip. Co.

Dial 495-3--


